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MEN IN CAJNADA.

Of the s.ix exalted pesngswh have, .iui.ç the union of the Prvn

tes, flUed the vice-royal chair in <Jaoad, four have been caUled to thewr

~great accowEt; -Sdeha, - Bagot,»'( eta, "Elgin." Wbat
meoisdo these uame evoke? Upw 4isIIy must they feel who

have, s ministers of the Crowsi besin bro4ght ito conection with

to fill thebgh nd rduoIsffice of triigaby nomens asl

~governed people to a new state o oitica isect coilhee-

kepngtemselves free from puity, is sub5Ot for the hitrins e

when the time shail have arrived so that a féalem. band, may write

that history ; anid a curions histoqy it wÎ11 be if truthful.

With the union old systeina were aboished men wer caa14 on to as

8n.me rôles diametrierily Qpposite to those theY Iisd prev#ousy played on

~the political areua, togt bai a wider rnete lvee e Jin each

section of the united province weire brought into cliion adwell might
Çauada or any other coutry feel proud Of the arrRY O~f talent wlhich met
Lord Svdenhaui, wlimu, tonubliigfr h isu of~1 Qhis experWimt, he Ium-
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self disappointed, and almost bis dying breath was an expression of .bit-
terness at the evident failure of his plans.

Many had enlisted themselves under bis banner in the hope that the
British Constitution would be immediately and fully transplanted to Can-
ada; that some new photographic process bad been invented, by which
experience and thought could be naturalized ; it had been previously en-
grossed on parchment and shipped to Canada as a panacea for all our
Colonial evils, ithad, however, failed. The problem set by 1791,-1837 had
solved in fire and blood, " the thing " which Baron Mayere had so often
taken up and laid down again, had proved of no value; it had, in fact,.
been worse than useless. The division between the two Provinces was
becoming every day more marked ; again the wit of Lords, Commons, and
Cabinete, was invoked to try a new remedy, and Lord Durham was dele-
gated to inquire into our grievances, and lay down a plan for their remo.
val. Surrounded by a brilliant staff he shot across our horizon and fell.

The next selection was Charles Poulett Thomson, and to bis hands was
intrusted the task of carrying out a measure to which both sections of the
Province were opposed, and to which the British ministry but a few years
before had declared they never could consent ; he came-he saw-he con-
quered. The Union Bill was carried, fenced round with what were thought
*ouI bave proved safeguards of Imperial rights ; but these same safe-
guards put one very much in mind of the paper Shields which the Chinee
ofered to our artillery ; before every attack it has crumbled away till noth-
ing bas been left save'our loyal attaehment to the throne of England to
show that we are a British Colony ; the Conservative principle exista
more as party cry than a an inspiring motive to action.

Not a few of our Statesmen, Lord Sydenham among the number, were
wont to deprecate republican principles, and yet in singular antithesis the
tendency of these political acts was the gradual assimilation of our cus-
toms to those of the American republic.

Scarcely had Lord Sydenham's first Parlianient passed the address, in
answer to the speech from the throne when the difficulties commenced ;
the leanings of the Governor General were certainly not Franco-Cana-
dian, and with that party Mr. Baldwin and bis Upper Canada friend.
were too intimately connected to promise much of future peace; nay,
public report bas it tbat on more than one occasion, Lord Sydenhar
pretty broadly binted to the administration that if they did not feel at
liberty to carry out bis plans he must find those who wonld. The great
boe of "l Responsible Government " was one of the fruits of thir
Session, and was embraced in a series of resolutions introduced by the
Honourable 8. B. Harrison.

Lord Sydenham's death was a truly melancholy one, and deeply wa
bis los$ mourned by the Province, men of all parties, forgot his errors.



place in Pariamnt, w it l the force of French vituperative eloquence,
to assail bis înemory. And 'who thexi stood forth as bis defender ; one of

the< leaders of tbfat party wbemi his Lordship li& mpat bitterly opposed.

Year have passed away ice the foloing brief sumway of bis Lard-
ulip's , rce as penned, and we willngy adpt it.

Il He ued Etposbl overnmnt aS a m tacary out bispartie-
ulrmesueshping ha ewudb e retil i i hande

the construction of its very ambigtious terme ; but like ta an u ine
hoisted by his Çwft petard, th latter part oif the Session of is-i saw him
déféated; when bv'okci dowii i body and !ind, bc, ivho had effected
inuch evil, but whQ had als fccomplisd' great good, was supamoned
froni this earthly~ s0on4deply4 aniverlly rerted fÉeito

dueod sain confusion int.o our political systain, bc most Cer<Iii4y gav

the fiust springto the enorgies of the Provincee, and called forth the.la
test spirit of deeomnIf he gave <us <ur flrst lescu i politqw

bibeTy, h. acted merei 7 on the~ axiomu vbich bad guided hi. early car

oer ;in bis labors ta rnder Canaa Biritish, mot only in naine biut in

thoughtandfelintg, he underted the mmns power of thos. whê in

th,.main loyal, yet gardd ith pious afeto itbeir çon uiar las,
lnugandeigin ad hicv.pwerhe rellincesi If bc l-

lowe4 persual féeig of hostiliy ta )betray him into ungrackous and n.

geeos xitions thro, his friendsips were fttrong and lastingý The
lauguap of the eloquent inister who preacbed the funeral sermon ve
hie d1eparted friend, may, ta iuany, have appeared tp<i strong, ye te
bave tê <a very great exte*t beenjstified Iy the corraborative v. e

of gntleen ho were bis intiiuates ;if lie hRd mny fqibe hJc. wer

InOr tha conteralaned y great inustxy, great preeac n

The. next eeto as Governoy Q<iueral, was Sir Chrls got, and
]lvr did Vi«T4i7 assume the duties of bis office un mac flattern

circumstance thu)e esoeii4ed fwirn a noble1 lips of ancestry. wlac
ba&cilwayB been noted for their l sutyad Rttaçbflefl to the trIe
laoe p.rtticuary bis dirct anetto, oon Hrvey aowobi
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courts-was known to be a Tory, and selected by a Tory Government, a
consideration by no means hostile to his influence with the Prench Cana.
dian party, who bad little reason to be pleased with the Colonial policy
of the whigs.

Sir Charles brought with him a suite composed of persons exclusively
of the same political principles as himself ;-Lady Bagot, too, would esa
tablish a Viceregal court, so long needed, and the absence of which had
been severely felt by the leading families; the daughter of Lord Morn-
ington and the niece of the Duke of Wellington would, it was thought, be
a fitting head and example to the female society of the Province. The
arrival of Sir Charles was hailed 'with delight and acclamation ; his tour
of the Province was the pageant of a conqueror ; wherever be rested he
was met by addresses, one of which, presented by the reformers of the
town of -, concludes with the prayer that lis Excellency, with that
spirit of liberality which had actuited his great relative, would carry out
and perfect that plan so nobly projected by bis predecessor, and bring
about the full establishment of Responsible G.overnment. His popu,
larity was much increased by bis personal appearance, tall, elegant, and
commanding, bis pride was free from hauteur and bis condescension from
servility and far removed from that self-satisfied style which wounds in
place of ingratiates ; bis conversational powers were of no mean order,
and in their exercise he was open, affable and entertaining.

It is not our part to enter into any debates as to the political events
which took place during the short time that Sir Charles was among us,
many troubles and cares beset him, bis family griefs were great ; one sec-
tion of the Canadian press kept up a constant series of the most violent
personal attacks, and to such an extremity was this plan of warfare car-
ried that for some time previous to his resignation such journals were
carefully kept from bis view; bis health gradually failed, and after hold-
ing office for a year he retired, and a very short time after died, hur-
ried to a comparatively early grave by circumstances over which he had
no control, paying a beavy price for his indecision and mistaken ideas of
the people he had to govern.

The great change was effected in the Government during the month of
September, 1842, when Mr. Draper resigned bis post as Attorney-Gen-
eral, being succeeded by Mr. Baldwin, while Mr. Lafontaine who had re-
turned from exile, replaced Mr. Ogden. Mr. Killaly and Mr. Harrison re-
tained their places, as did aiso Mr. Daly and Mr. Hineks. The latter
gentleman was a necessitv. for at the time we do not believe there was a

ed to one of
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would cause great discontent in Upper Canada, but even in that part they
were very powerful, and although they met with checks, particularly in
Hastings and North York, yet they generally earried the elections, and

commanded a large majority in the louse of Assembly. We muet do-

justice, and accord merit where it is due, the new ministry adopted a sys-
tem of managing the public revenues well calculated to cherish and im-

prove the resources of the Province, its income increased under their dir-

ection; a more beneficial surveillance than had hitherto existed was im-

posed on the diferent District olicers, and the official duties of the depart-
ments were ably executed, and even they who differed most widely from
them saw the great advantages of a strong over a weak government,

Many blamed Mr. Draper for having resigned when he did, in place
of dissolving, but it is a question whether a dissolution would have bene-

fitted his position. That gentleman, however, fully justified the step he
had taken, and it certainly cannot be attributed to him as a want of

political perception that he was too sanguine as to its imagined results;

the truth appears to be that his leadership was more tolerated than

supported by the party which had long held power in Upper Canada,

and which, from the very introduction of the Union resolutions in 1839,
had foreseen a change in its position. Mr. Draper certainly was not

8upported as ie should have been ; his Cabinet was not an united one,
and on resigning in 1842, he merely anticipated a necessity.

His resignation, and the consequent change of ministry were of far

greater consequence than either party at the time could have imagined,
and were followed by results which neither had anticipated. The unity
of a till then compact and powerful party was destroyed, and the union

Of the purely Lower Canadian French party with the reformers of the

lUpper Province was consummated.
Lord Sydenham had left the foundation of a noble edifice, but the time

to criticize the superstructure bas not arrived ; that time is, however, draw-

ing nigh, our daily advances towards republican formula of government,
if not towards republican principles, are hastening the work, for since the

13th of September, 1842, there bas not been One breatbing spell in our

descent.

LOD METCALFE.

Sir Charles Metcalfe was sworu in Governor General Of Canada, on the
29th of March, 1843. To the Province he was totally unknown, very
few had heard more than his nane, if we except those who had

lerved in India. Parties were at a loss how to recelve him, the reforn-
erl looked with a little natural 'Suspicion on a nominee of Sir Robert Peel,
*while the Conservatives, smarting under the rebufs they had received



from Sir Charles Bagot, did not know how to act ; they had wasted their
whole vocabulary of congratulation, and had met sad disappointments, Bo
they deternined to remain quiet and abide the issue. The Ministry of
Sir Charles Bagot retained their places, and enjoyed the full confidence
of the (overnor, to this they were constitutionally entitled; they exer,
cised all the functions of their office without let or hindrance, and appoint-
cd their supporters to all vacant offices. The Conservative party were al-
most prostrate, hope was every day growing fainter and fainter, wheu an
address from the " Men of Gore " called forth a reply from his Excel«
lency, in ïvhich he distinctly enuiciated his views of Responsible Gov-
ernment, and while he recognized the just powers and privileges of
the people to control their rulers and regulate through their representa-
tives the measures of the government, b reserved to the Head of the
Executive the rigbt to select bis officers.

A tour which Sir Charles made tbrough the Upper Province 'had a
wonderful effect upon the people, which was enhanced by bis boundlews
generosity and lavish expenditure ; there was no charity to which he was
not a subscriber, no case of deserving poverty ever came before him un-
relieved, to every place of worship be contributed handsomely.

On the 28th of September Parliament assembled for one of the most
stormy sessions ever held in Canada; for some time previous to its meet-
ing the question of the removal of the seat of Governient bad agitated
the public mind in the Upper Province, in fact it had been made a party
question by the council themselves, and the people were therefore not as-
tonished at the resignation of Mr. Harrison ; this was a serious loss to the
ministry, for of Mr. Harrison's talents and honesty there was only one
opinion.

On or about the 12th of October, Mr. Dràper, who had taken his seat
in the Legislative Council, moved a series of resolutions condemnatory of
the removal of the seat of Government-these he carried by a large ma-
jority-the most singular part of this matter is, that an expression mads
use of by the hon. gentleman in bis reply to Mr. Sullivan was prophetic,
and that many of the consequences which he foretold actually happened,

In the Lower House the Ministry carried al] their measures by large
majorities; among others a series of resolutions on the seat of Govern-
ment question, those resolutions were introduced into the Upper House,
on the 4th of November by Mr. Sullivan; Mr. William Morris moved
a amendmnent to the effect that such a procedure was an infringement
of the rules of the House. This amendnent was lost. he numbers beina

wj-.

to Mr. 1-OUT rq
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Mr. Viger-the Governor objected, and finally Mr. Caron was ap-

pointed.

Among the Bills passed by the Parliament was one for the suppression

of secret societies so outrageons in its enactments that we can scarcely

imagine to what pressure Mr. Baldwin yielded in its introduction, this

Bill had roused the whole country, and Sir Charles intimated his iten-

tion of withholding the royal usent. ie had done more ; contrary to the

wishes of the Council, and in vindication of his reading of Responsible

Government, he bad appointed to the Clerk of the Peace a young gentle-

man the son of a meritorious officer,-but whose political connections were

1 great, indeed ie Dad 1ited up
Idurance, activity, and union
when his patronage was mont

)y which term he was better
having been raised to the Peer-
was a good man, kind, gener-

a assist the needy. His .pub-
o " those which are hidden in

e need
. with
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the breasts of the recipients, and of which we could give many instances
were we not withheld by feelings of delicacy. His sojourn in Canada was
short, but even in the brief period how many had reason to bless his
name, on how many hearts is the record of his unbounded charity engra-
veu. To his indomitable steadfastness of purpose he sacrificed his life.
He died shortly after his return to England, and like his predecessor-
Lord Sydenham-he left no issue, so that both titles merged.

LORD CATHCART.

On the withdrawal of Lord Metealfe, Lord Cathcart being the senior
military officer, was sworn in as administrator; his Lordship, though of
high military celebrity, was little fitted to fill the seat of Lord Metcalfe
as civil governor, and moreover he had no great desire for the post. It
was, we believe, intended to continue him as Governor General, and his
commission was sent to him, which he announced to Parliament by sta-
ting that the Queen had been pleased to appoint him "permanent Goe-
ernor " during his tenure of office. No great measure was undertaken by
the Council, the Parliament was chiefly òccupied during its first Session
-by contested elections, at the issue of which the Government gained one
or two votes, but their position was not such as to justify any constitu-
tional changes, and some minor appointments to office very much dis-
pleased the party whieh had supported the Government. Constant
changes in the Council indicated we'akness, and the failure of a renewed
attempt to conciliate the French greatly embarassed Mr. Draper.

In the fall of 1846 the announcement was made that Lord Elgin had
been appointed to succeed Lord Cathcart i and here again both parties
were at a loss how to act.

We have thus given a rapid sketch of the progress of the Provincial
politics, fron the Union of the Provinces, as introductory to a review of
the period of Lord Elgin's administration-that administration which has
effected so much-marked by so many alternations, and so fraught with
lessons for political leaders. In our next number we shall endeavour to
sketch the progress of political events durinithe period of Lord Elgin'
administration.
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Tinley chuckled to himself as Frank went off, and bis thoughts ran
somewhat after this fashion, " Well if he can't quite manage it, it
won't hurt them ta wait abit, and then maybe Il make it up."

He was glad to think that Davie Bolden's chance was most likely
gone, for though Davie was a steady fellow, and had once been rather
a favourite with him, he had somehow or other lately taken a dislike to
him.

" He was full of new fangled notions-so the farmer said-about
agriculture, and machines, and irrigation, and such like, just as if lie
knew anything at all about farming."

And more than that, he bad "taken to hold bis bead high, and look
down upon bis neighbours." Bis tastes and pursuits were different to
the farmer's own, and bis occupation entirely removing hii froin any
likelihood of bis ever becoming a farmer himself and inheriting, and
carrying on, (should lie have become bis son-in-law) Holie Moss Farm,
ploughing the old lands, reaping the same fields, and handing dowu to
bis children after him the old traditions with a prosperous heritage
bad caused Tinley to regard him with less favour than he bad once
done.

It is never a pleasing thought to a man that after dath hi possess-
ions shall go to a stranger; but if ho bas one near and dear to him,
bone of his boue, flesh of bis flesb, who in all probability as far as the
eye can gaze into futurity will, when he shall be no more, live in the
old home, sheltered by the saine rof, wari himself at the old bearth-
place, eat and drink of the saie fruits of toil, and in bis turn hand
down bis lands and possessionst the fruit of bis loins, the thought of
death comes more easily to him. There is a kind of seeming, if not
real continuance of bis own life, in this vision, and so ho builds, and
plants, and garners up, and increases for bis children, and bis children's
children, and himself in them, and does not count his labour waste.

When Tinley had once offiered to take Davie and bring him up as a
farmer, Davie although but a lad at the time, bad rebelled against this
notion. His strong mechanical tastes had induced hii to prefer the
saw pit and the hammer, to the plough and the harrow, and the farmer
had never quite forgiven him this perverted choice. Besides Davie
was not frank, jolly and sociable like himself, but grave, and given
more to study than to smoking a pipe. But worse than all Davie's
faults and misdemeanours in other respects, was that he was connected
with the new railway in course of construction to the next market-
town, and which would run through the middle of one of farmer
Tinley's favourite pastures.

It was in vain that Davie pointed out to him that lie would receive
double the value of the field, in vain that lie protested his innocence of



theo sigk.oat participationi ini layig out the corseu of the railway, or i
deciding whose land it sboud, or should niot 4dimad for its iron rails.

It ws suficernt in TinIey'8eoyop tlhet bêoias coînocted with it. ibether
innocently or not, and now by the. sideof this handsome straniger, wbo

w.s so sapt te fall iuto the farmer's hiumours who never trod upon the
te of hip favourito h~obbies, or tossed the bo Q14ibioned mode of farm.

ing uponi the hornoau~y noir theory, poor I>avie stood a bad chance.
And~ truth to say ho did net stand iii mueh botter case witb regaird

to Lottie. Uer faveur, seaxit as it bad over booii irs nuow, aIfthogh lie
diâ niot kUow it, entirely stolenom rin b Iy Thornhill. Sli hs4 never

givi Davie ay decided sigo, or toeno affection, or ,ny postv

aseent to hiBs wibos that se sbould beomei b~is wifé, but on the etixo,
band sho had nover dxiven im fromi her and fo'rbad him any hoep.of
thew raigati of thein> and wa ias in ro.iity, coutis a (and

mgh pOTJaps but for Thorniiii bave one 4IIJ beoen love) ho, in th
uiemplene,> and siwg1onera of' bis h.art, oovor dreamt coild beauh

But Lottio scarcely mnore thamm wchild as yet,. was frightened moe
th;n anything else of I)svie, for aUl she trid te conceal it by a show

eoeieso indférne, Boinotimes of sa cUe. Ris grae coutem-

plaive nner, 4irOd, ra$xor than inspired ber witb the wee tiinidity,
and yet daring of love; his niind bad passe ood hors, ho b.d
soared whilst she y.t remained stationary.

Te retuxri for a moment te Frank Thornhill, iro somoirbat inoo4y
and tacituru. still remaiued at Hojino Moss. The tbought that ai

'Bode should have auy, the Iraat c1aim upsu Lotti. irked ibi try
Could ho but get fifty pounds Lottie might ha bis to-moxrrow, nda

'il'#ey'R soni4u4aw an easy, prosperotw life was beowe him, wi th.
eventuinhrtac of the fwsorr'u property.

But~ fy pouud as aar~ge auoe, and ho posesdsacl it

penc. Whora and4 whoin could ho obtain sioh~ a um ? ho impatiou4l

gake4 hmslf, and failing u answ.e ho# 4ook reeneupon bis l'ir,

At lgt thoghtenteed is head, hy -hich lie u$Èht iibtain thep
Inoney, but it vas evidently net a goo, 4 nst daylight thought, for

4e putitfrom~ hi tugi g i mosaho more fiercely tiie wile.
'Bti would retiun hi thought, and ho entertaine4 M for Que mioment

lst as a passig fancy, sud pictured to himiself in imagiatin a train

4adopeedthe door a lità way ýo it, snd it ba pu8hed it open farther

'G ighim, aud tormouting him, and ming ifs voie
Au odrau tme few by. nehdnttesrnght rnhi u
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of him, even at the cost of tearing out half his heart with it, so ho
answered it, and gained a moments respite.

Some days after his talk with the farner respecting Lottie, he an-
nounced with his usual careless nonchalant manner, that he was going
to London for a day or two, and on the next Tinley and Lottie
walked part of the way with him to the market town, where he was to
take the coach for the metropolis. He would not be away longer than
the third day at ail events he assured Lottie, and his manner at parting
was somewhat nervous and excited.

As Lottie and her father sat inhe cottage by themselves that even-
ing, each feeling a sense of loneliness sch as people usually do feel
when anyone has gone away and created a gap in their circle, they
heard Davie Bolden's striding stop come to the door.

Davie looked well that evening, dressed in his best and with more
than usual care, and when he came into the louse and found Lottie and
Tinley alone and learned that Thornhill was away to London, his face
which had before been lighted up with a quiet, expectant joy, gleamed
with greater satisfaction. As Thornhils advent had been a sourc 1 of
annoyance to him, so his going away was equally pleasant; and besides
it gave him a greater chance of having a quiet talk alone with Lottie,
which h. had come there determined to have that evening. Altogether
he ws in good spirits.

" Weil Davie " said the farmer who was not too glad to see him for
he could not help feeling that he was hardly acting quite fairly by
Davie, " Weil Davie what's the news P"

" Nothing particular " answered Davie, " unless it is that this day
month the line will be opened for passengers and traffic."

This was an unfortunate speech for it roused the farmer's bile, and
as he was always inclined to be testy it did not improve bis temper.

"Confound your lino and your traffic, I wish they were.-You've
eut up and ruined one of the best pastures in England ; don't
talk to me of your line." And then waxing more angry and feeling
some justification in being cross with Davie, he passed from one
grievance to another, till he got upon the subject of a new hay making
machine that Davie bad persuaded him to buy.

" There's that there machine you got for me ; it's ail broke to pieces,
and talk about its cutting the grass like a scythe, its nothing to be
compared to it.'

"Ah ! that was because you let that pigheaded old Naylor use it as
b. ought not" replied Davie. " I tell you farmner, I know it was a
good machine, and a great saving of time and labour," and he began
to feei angry himself.

"All I know about it is that it cost me a matter of five and tÉirty
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pound, and its never doie a baporh of work, and 'now i all bro11e te
pices, so d-u your machbines, and4 yohII railways, an~d ail your con-.
founded inventions say V," and the odma in afur~y of wrah took

himef and 11is pipe off te the " ox and Goose."
Certaily Davie b.d net made a good beginning, and th1e pleasaiit

feelings with whiclx ho lad entered the bouise were iwow damped by the
farm~er's receptioin of hwn.

Re and Lottie st Bilent a few miutes, an~d tben ho said,
1 expeet 1 8ball bave that mouoy b>y tqinoir.w, LottieY

"What money ?" a8ked ILpttie, aIlolgIl sh knew quite weU vilat
mioney ho ineant.

'Wby tbe fifty pounids your fatber told me a year ago tbat I us
gel together before 1 migilI ask you te ilame th~e day Lottie iw'I1.
wben-and ho paused. Seeing îl 1 at h bansee JIotling, hie went
on, «I Imay tell him to-iaorrow LIotie iay'nt 1 ?

«I Oh 310t to-morrow Davie, ne omro.
«Mid wby not ? " interrogated flavie..
Beeaue, beenue-,' silo samnred o>ut and thon stopped, rod-

dening painutl11y. 811. niemt bocauco Frank Thornliill was away, cli.
waa Bure, te get tbe sme ainount of Iponey for the. saine purpose as
Davie, and becus ho would. no*t b back.tb-mirrow, and if Davie bail

the rnoney and sked ber father and F~rank1 were net there, orby cac
(a possility silo scarcely allowed heslft thuik of) camne baek wîth-
out the money, ber fallier miight Bay «Iyes" te Davie, snd urge lier on
te marry bim. Love is 11usd and iii. was net far sighted enoigli to
see wbml a hold Frank Thornhil bad taken upon ber fptlier' heart.

And ])avie too, blind iu bis love, and yet witb corne dim. percepton
wakening witbiu bim, forbore to pres lier just thion snd opon4 a freab
subect.

- DiII yen tell me tuat fellow Tbornbill ws tW conie baok te-
raorrow P '

'" I never said se, Lpttio anoswered siortly, axnuoyed at Dsvies toue
and the wvordjW?.te. IlTwas father-"

MÂb Ah weIl I meneW warni your Isthe bout gpbhm," sd Davie;
hle', nothing but a straiiger ln tbece parts and wko knows-,,

He paused tbore fo# :Lethi, in an âgQY of apprebension tbre,
berslfatbis feet and ried out,

"<Oh!I Davie, doar Davie, don't sy*a sui-nig against Frank We
ftepeas do' »avie;poms me y01 won't" aud che clunig

abouth bis knees atrtey sobbing, and sup1icat1g Iimi.
Re Bat there very qjuiet for a féw momnt Il ÇakUig nit a word, but

big8 face becaxue deadly pale, an& a ppasi1 Of agOIiJ Q0ulracted il. Pre
"nl lane dowin W ber' and sai4 vM O Il "oh 1 Lottie, Lie,*
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do you care for him Bou. Oh ! my Godi and then h took ber in his
arme, and kissing her with a fond, loving tender kiss, left ber.

All the brilght visions. all the pleasant anticipations with which ho
bad entered the farm house that night had flown, all the glorious pros-
pects of his life were blighted, all the joyous glimpses of the future
clouded and dimmed. At that moment life and all that it could give
were nothing worth to him ; no fair promise that it held out to him
could compensate him for the radiant illusions that bad been so rudely
dispelled. He wandered away into the woods, and the darkness of
night overtook him, but itsf gloom was nothbing to the sombre shadowa
which enveloped him ; its silence was nought to the empty stillness of
bis heart, which had so recently been full of the mus8i of joy to come.

The world with its dreams and ambitions afar off, forgotten, and
nly present the intensity of suffering, and the bitterness of conflit.
At last a softer mood stole over him, and taking out the little packet

of cherry stones which he had always carried with him, he looked at it
and tenderly raised it to his lips. As the grey dawn broke h. rose and
took his way to the railroad, and sat by the Are which was kept up all
night, for the men were at work and busy to get the line finished.

When he returned in the morning to his aunVs cottage, bearing
about him the evident marks of a man who has been up al night, with
hair disordered and tumbled elothes, he found a crowd surrounding the
door, and bantening on twenty tongues met him with the news that bis
-ma cottage had been broken into, her money stolen, and that she
herself had been found lying senselese froi a blow on the head, upon
ber bedroom floor.

CHAPrEu V.

WAS DAVIE GUILTY.

On the third day towards evening Frank Thornhill returned as ho
bad said he would, to Holme Moss Farm, and putting fifty pounds
into the farmer's bands pressed him to name an early day for his
marriage with Lottie.

This, Tinley was not unwilling to do, so ttat day three weekB at
farthest was fixed fqr the wedding.

Thornhill bowever did not appear Bo happy or in such good spirits as
it might bave been thought be would at such a time. Unaccountably
he seemed changed ; but thiasw more observed by Lottie than by her
father. Still however she was very happy as she made her simple

preparations for the eoming change in ber life.
Of course when Frank came back, the great nerws of the village,



na1Èily, thebbê at Mige or as heiwa uIually called, 3fra. Bolden'e,
was relateil ta him ; but thouigh b lie tneil eariiestl ta Lottie's fir8t
ritelof tbet ocreeand eagerly asheil, 'ç Who was stipposeil t.
bave done it," yet afterwarile h. was aways disinelined to hear iiny
mention made of the affair, andl would exclaim in a tone of annoyance,

"Bothw the. o14 w>si> and ber moeY>, ion't lets taik of ber Lottie,"
and Lottie was alSvays quit. willig ti> liaten to the. substitution of
sweet things wbieh bc offored inlu hne

The. <ays passd o andi no> discovery of the thief Whoi hati entereil
Mis. Bolden's cottage wae imade. The. poor old wOln stlli remaineti

insensible, sai tn info~rmation could po.ssbly bc ebtainoil froi ber
Although the. whole village vas .ccuiipein aivasn h farf
raorning tll night, andl althongh the rural constables bild earceei the>
premiaes over andi over again, andI hat exeroised ta the. uittust allth
aility they posssd thll~ tbey bail beeu totally unable ta dfrcaver
any elue by wiol they ight pursue thefr rfeearcbw ftrtber, exep
iudeedti hat one of tliam hasi plced up a few c~herry stones which wa*e
Iying satee about on the. fo close ta viiere Mrs. Bolilen bati been
fonnd, andt vhicb, tlkugh auhe at by his co-mates lie per8isted in

prsvingi sying in1 reply a ei.r jeeps, «'Well tber' no bars, dae
if tbeeWi no meianin' infrm
Davie boti beau mnost onergetie in trying ta discoivei the. thl4f and<

itd~ eféredl a reward ta allyone Wo sboiili fiurnish infuormation. He
was very kind~ snd attentive ta bi atunt, andI woulil sit by ber bedslie

rasn ber pills or adi itrn ber utêdicifr <vibl all the ea ee

Lottie came one day with Frank, whom aU mii ft outside in theltt*
garden in front of the. house, and vent uP stairs ta seeêthe poor W
eper. Thera she founil Daiel whoi1 she bail not seau silucethot even-
ing whien mli. hal involuntarl7 confessed tp him ber love of Tonil

Hemet ber however with hie usueal kinil gravity, andI when alto left
he accompanited bep ta the. deor and stosl there vttching lier wiaik
hoe with Frank, till a cuirre in tiie nadi liu tbem from view. As
bevwas turning ta o inagain isi oye rested upon aneabject lylag in
'te ainnet t bis feet. Stooping tiown he pc*d it ip andI founti

it na allU terpce bok wicbe k ewt oce ta bcThorn-
bilrW fromi baving seen lb iti the. latter upoIt several occasion..
Il tobk a strida es if wibli the intention Of~ catbiDg Up Lottie and4

*Pakta return ib, but tiiei ,r.memtiering that tbey were alreaiy a
101,dsanee off bc üut the frntk inbo his poeltet, deterrminin, 4- Pal
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little village, to justice, but in proportion as the mystery seemed less
likely ta be cleared up, sao did the exeitement increase. The county
newspapers took up the matter and in eloquent leaders vebemently
called upon the police to bring the offender or offenders ta justice.
Then it was rumoured aboüut that a London detective was coming down,
ta escape whose keen sagacity, untiring perseverance, and marvellous
skll would be as impossible as ta escape the blood hound in full cry.

When this man, who inspired awe and fear in the minds of the
simple country folk, had been iin the village a few days, and bad seized
with avidity upon the cherry stones possessed by the constable, it
began ta be bruited about, whispered at first with mysterious voice and
sad shaking of the head, but then in louder and more certain tones,
that the real thief, the vile midnight robber was no other than Davie
Bolden himself.

None of these rumours reached Davie's ears, and he did not notice
as he passed to and fro from the railway ta his aunt's cottage, that men
looked askance at him, shunned bis friendly recognition, and failed ta
greet him as usual. He was too much absorbed in his work, too
anxious for bis aunt's recovery, ta pay much attention ta what was
passing around him, so that no mutterings of the storm, that was brew-
ing reached his ears, till the thunder clap burst over his head and the
detective "l took him."

It fell upon him with so much surprise that, for the first few moments
after the man had told hism what he wanted with him, it seemed ta
blast aU power of reasoning, sense, and almost the very life out of him,
and it was not till the man roused him and bade him " come on," that
-be quite understood what was required of him, knew that ho was ta go
ta the police station.

The" detective was kind ta him, and permitted him ta go without
bandcuffs, but a little crowd of boys bad already assembled outside the
cottage gate, and as the two passed by the ale-house aide by aide as
they had often walked before in the early days of the detective's
coming, yet every man assembled there knew that Davie Bolden was
going ta prison.

There being searched, the packet of cherry atones was found upon
him, which the deteetive regarded with a satisfied and significant eye,
and'also Frank Thornhill's pocket book, which in the busy agitation of
his mind, h. bad day by day forgotton to return to him.

a that was taken out of bis pocket he stretched forth his hand to
take it back, and was on the point of disclaiming its ownership, but
the man with a quiet smile put back his band, and Davie over whom
had:suddenly fallen some strange, horrible fascination, waited tongue
tied the disolosure of its contents.
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ham avie, if a strong armor a tui er cnav e.
Thei. words, the words that a dyisng mother whbQap woal nih

The morrow came. The 'uagimtrateB heiurd the case TheLodo

exactly corespoudin totoewih a ee on nbdan'

evidence of the pochet book, which cotae a prtio of the noes

e Davie was wariied that
wadakdi~f h.cul
tted for trial P~ Could ho LY

4e6 HOIAME mou FARbi.,



tantlyif h a nw it Frak~ TbhbUk 81r came t hi as h

ai.uodamonget' th nb. e on the rb8 ket aurouftde by barirowe
andplaks and wlth the red soil of tb. gravel on bis clot*esanid hie

bande. W4tbeut jpanang te notice these thing8 se camne up andê

o1asped his bands crying out, Il Oh 1 Davie, dear Davie, 1 amn se sorv.

Do'ttiik 1 eie it, and 1 knoit willI i mtin corne rlgbt, Andi

niow Davie 1 bave corne to say good bye to you before 1 go, and wben 1I
com.e~ baok yoi wiI} be quite ha~ppy agaln."

innoent show of aStas @ho mlght ~well féeI for the Bàvie wh

W *ofteu capied bion hie narme w hê wal a chitd Ie*ftberin,
ebso Bhould ho soilis witfr rnud wh <bad often lid aie is ccpa

tijs t ,ot biul ebrwig n hohdafrdbra a

"lGoing Lottie, wbere are yeu goltng?" hoased
«'aie~ you know 1 amn te be mrrieê to-iaorrow.» 'Thiltsh et#id

v#fr, getly, .and -wi dôwnct eyes.

D4in tb... heure when h badhs beens e~ deep in thogt a great
resolve bai been ftrned withiu hlm, but he4*ùs nt tprepar0id te be

e&e uo e~ sadenil> tepu it lito b.ctin 1oeyr o
determined that it mueat b. do»., and ho woulâ begin it nov atone

ditance in uilenc.~ Then stpigho sid abruptly~ and* okn
Tb.tnhil fullin lth faceh, lYen arete b.the the owardy tifwô

t1gle of bi oft wblk.ra but ho aen ansBw#8Y.

IlNow look bore '" Daven. ou~, " f1UI Ye ilg uel wyfo

tis place sudt net dr'ag that poo eil yii4er it> a àxig witb you
Ivill warte give yen tine te escapebfr1 ay one word against

Y'oe, but ifyou dare to think te mnarl' ber!. if yen pe8ist in it aftei.
tbia rnornipg, I wil! etep yor maiagemsl inYthe erch to-niorro,

" ndon whi*> DaidBodn y4i' wilN nfor*i against yor owni
brter n posblyif yor tory is iev 8~end bir te the glôw,,

"Y$*u which ho ilang hma packet oflttr ddllg I tere arepùj

" God eaens" xcliredave I -o y bhotber, yen IF

«' ea .îwred ho wom w. hbave cal1ed Thorubli, am1 eu'
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brother, thep ticamp whhom you have lost ffight of for so long, whê left
youi wben ho wu a mere child, and Who has beein wandering about ia

AuBrala hes seenyemr past. Now ivill you endeavou t. show
your affctkion by stopping my marig and tryiog to provo your
brother a nii4night thief ? "

With these worda ho l Davie leaniag stricloei down witb astonmWh-
ment and iLorror.

But there was yet another trial in store for this courageous heart to
endre. No Booiner had Thoil (asêwe shail stil call him> lt him,

thai, the bead of the flrni of Meusrs. Chipps and Overgt, the railwqy
conracorsfor whom ho was siiperiatendent, walked up to hlm, and

tol4 him tbat undor the v.ry grave suspicions *hioh atahdto him
in the present crusaces ho miuet giv up his post a. supriteqn
det, t al] evoita until il was setie wbat course the. loir w.ul4

tsa, or unitil malter. shoiuld b. oleared up.
Here iras a cruel bloir. Evidently <ail meu Ihcnght hra guilty.

What hope had h. noir that his innoec oould b. proved. Âfl chance
of it lay irithin himseif and if hoe spoke, if ove hiesatewy weebelieved,
irbat a terrible outiet of escape to take ad'rontage of;' the owt of bis

own nnocncetheprovng f a neir found brothe'silt.
What a change in his life aud prospects during this sot moitli.

Gone now, not only the golden visions irbieli ho had once fondly in
dulged, but ueso bis good name and fuir fame. Hie haos Batr
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Fo hour h ly in au anos iosapor, bu atthe oiid of
Loti.'. wedding bous as tbey ranig giyout on the morrow a perfect
frenzy of dlIiiumi so,îed to take possinof bim, and ho raved abo*t
the events of the. past <ow weeks ini disjoiflted setecs.

The London d.i.ictfre sat by bis beoiead day by day out oft4he
patchwork of delirious words, tii mani miade oui the story of another's

One week after Lottiels wedig on th veiry evening thai the. bride
and bridegrooi» returneO. frqou iliir Short 111emoanother priioner

wuas pprehended, and thatisoe w >sn other than Loie's~
li»sbmud, Frank ThorhiUl.

NIo .iatter that ho was torn away in the first sPring of bis bWis no,
mattr~ tht Lottie mutndure the paig8 of suoh a i aaton
matter that a brother's n»onscioswodshRd firgeoth&ibo obid

hbn, justice musti have lie own, ai a andi 837 con
A pockei of his coai in whieh were yet some cherry aoe,(hs

very oeae with which Lotie bail 8ille it in ihfud play, when he
sat together under the tr.e) was found with a holein ii,and bthe .
my.ser of the. atones ih4t wer fouud Ivin upon Mr». Blesfor

ýwebtter .xplained tha y»ieCWl, aOfuly rsvepakti
»aie'o pocket.

It was extorted from Tixiley tbat hoe bil iv cerainmoiee of~
bim whioh exaoiIy corresponded (added to the. contents of the poçê$

'book found upon Davie) with theoun stolon. Theonesi.o
the. pXcket book ws àlearly ftxed upon sum ad at his trialh as
fo~ud guliy and sentenced to tweui7 yeastaP5 otain

Soaue iii» after his conviction hoe made a cneson of bsgit
Ile maid that tenipted by the kuawledgeo0f the money osedy

Mrs. B8olden, auxious to procur th v hich alaould make Lote i

Yife and urged onby the eiihwiprn ftetmtr i
watched bis opportuuity and gQUonet h otg-H a ee en

to hurt the old lady ho said, but she was so quick, and active, thatin
tbe féar of disoovery, h lie d struck ber The ho expained how that
comnig to Holme Moss Farm on the. twenty-ourth of June, hlie d
b8en onwblu way to his aumt's cottage, thastopi by the. fariner,
izvitation, and beig at once struck by T*oti ie od doiermined, (not

knwn hat heep ie i WOùbL woul i him o what damain
nuain ho might poses i> cou bis naine for a unme ai east-

41,thai was au.
'onot ail Frank1 Thornhfl1.

Fue ii»i.y bocame au 1e man after rmnklB convciou n
He neglected his farux and bis fried.% and neir mreW

'Ù hi. bol, ard in lu. oud jovial tones of old. NeGver mors did h otu



in th~e market town su4ùig with bis iild frie4&, bu Wt at homew.ith
droopig bed, and falleni cre8t, t~ill ho pined away and died.

>frs. BoIden reachpd a goo4 coJ4 age, but was kept in meifiul ignior-
ance that Frak Thrnbill th minght robber, was her own long lou,

As for Lottie, no persu8onx coiu1d induce ber nLot te go te that far
off country whitber b. whom she had taken for botter, for worse, muât4

goand wear the fq1eo's drss $b had sworn to b. with hiem i
skness and in health, and till death parted theui se would nevr

lea've him.
t'Whither thou goest I will go," has ever he the true womn'

motto.
Se Lottie went tee beyond the ea, and when ye&eB afterwards iwa

returned, 'white and faded, in motirning roes,~ with a little wee chil&i
~be arma, I>avi e flelden, (escaped from the vry jpws of 4o.tb, thogh
beaing about hitu as ho ev.r w~oti1d, marks of that well nigh fatal grip)

met lier at h ib s a~ide, and teok ber to hi home, far away fro 4
*est country farta uwh.re tbey bad onceo lived.

Here se. 4wot peacefully b>ut sorrowfully awhile, and thon die4.

boy, and bis nepbew, the. heir to great wealth, asu cso o ru
and hionioure name.
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ývaJlier as Prince Rupert, their first governor, th,
- lost ne time in firmly establihing themselves lin
U" Raig secured the services of Des 4irosel
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on the River Nelson adopted to their trade, more than 150 leagues distant

from the place where the English were settled, they took possession of it

in the King's name, in the month of August, 1682." In September, they
further state, that the English arrived in a ship, and began sorne houses

on an island ; "and that the ice and bad weather having caused the des-

truction of the Engliahl sBip," they bad " rendered every assistance to

the English, who appeared satisfied." In November of the same year,
M. de la Barre, the Governor of Canada, in a letter to the French Min-

ister, declares that - he will put an end to this disorder, [the intrusion of

the English in Hudson Bay,) and report next year the success of bis de-

sign."*
This threat was carried out in 1683; and in April of that year M. de.

la Barre reports that « two detachnents of Frenchmen have proceeded to

the north for the purpose of .preventing the English of Hudson's Bay
entering the French territory and obstructing the trade the French carried.

on with the Ascselibois,"* etc. lu August of this year, the King directs

M. de la Barre " to prevent as much as possible the English establishing
themselves in Hudson's Bay, possession whereof has been taken in my
name several years ago." In November, M. de la Barre thus reports the

return of the expedition which had been sent to Hudson Bay.† " The

people who had been at Hudson Bay have returned, after baving encoun-

tered extreme dangers. They erected a small fort, in which they left a

garrison of a few men, about four leagues up a river 200 leagues north of

any English settulement. It is expected that communication eau be bad

with it overland," etc. He further complains that " the English of Hud-

Son Bay have this year attracted many of our northetn Indians, who, for

this reason, have not come to trade to Montreal" In 1684, the French

Minister wrote a sharp reproof to M. de la Barre for having restored a

vessel to an English Capt. Gillin, (or Gillam,)‡ which had been captured

in the previous year by Radisson and Des Groselliers at Port Nelson. The

lainister held that such au act involved the virtual recognition of the tra-

ding rights of the English in Hudson Bay.
Accompanying this censure on M. de la Barre, the French minister

sent to the Royal Intendant, De Meules, an ordinance of the King, re-

Otherwise called the Assiniboins, or Sioux of the Rocks of Lake Winnepeg.

t This was likely the Radisson and Des Grosille' expedition. In a memoir to the
erench Minister, written a few days afterwards, M. de la Barre speaks of the retura

-« " a small vessel, from Hudson Gulf, 20o leagues farther north than the Bay,
br1nging back those who were sent there last year by order of Counat de la Froa-

t This Gillam was the son of tbe English Capt. Gillam, a friend of Des Gro-
ellie, who had accompanied him to Hudson Bay in his firt expedition in 1667--

ae 31
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i« to carry tliem to Quebec to receiv payînent for then, and the fou**
ft bel retaiued by the farmer [of the revenue,] as is eu8tomary.» Su

restricive sa oidinance as this could not fiail to deféat the. irry dbject
for ivhieh it was psed. Thea price given for beavers at Quebec was not
ônly Iower than tui.± paît1 at auy of the. Bnglish trading posts, but~ thec

skIins themseIves were by this ordinance subjeet to a payment to the
fiairners of the. King's revetnue of a duty or ro~yalty of oiIe-foutltI.

T13E "OREaURS E BOIS," OR1 WEIITE TRuAPPy* OF TUE WOOEIs.
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40,000 livres. Thus commenced undi
colonist the first of a series of outrag
posts at the Baye du Nord which afte

ln the meantime the company at Q
patched two ships to the Bay in the
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t is curions to noteo the art whtih wee ued~
Inians both for and against thxe Enig aders. J

Lintrviuwià between the French~ or Englih governor
mnué1 eeremnyp was observd Whef à waassil

formidableowess of the great Oniot or of tL
casne might b.Mr. John Nlson, of Bp1ton4 ijn 1
British Gowernmtn, daited Septembr 1696,~ etate
years, ever since the. war, they bave4 from time to
into Fance, euh'. of the most eminent and enpri

ouytheir own,~ but ou~rs w1hom the bave bapp ne tx
for7 no other itt tha o aius an daço the1# w
an sldour of the French court andam is e

togtit worth his coen1aucin as to send the:
wbere the aries bave be expresy musered befo
their gçeatness,1 etc. On the othe banid, an ngi
cil dated Londoni, February 166 proides for the cm
fi mae prisone s~ at th uredoe of YorFrt in UHi

bugt ta London, doubtiesa with a similaein.
Ante ective wy of infunçinig theIian b

those days To tiystem was appi#d the temo
ixi1luece-a temr which receive4 a peculiasignifica
of the passiug oftbe Fugitive Slave Law ini th dji
whbcJ fw sujpqa4 had ilip orii in th ea$lier time

@- I No1io," ix., litoerUy, the Il GreatMutin"-a epfth
by the baiIan8 to. de ~ Moanuiahy, Viceroy of Canada, of wl

t I Corler, Corlard, or oe ir a noted Datch governoi

Donana eport on the. iiitît of the Provine Of Ne~w York, 1
frtapidte the. English goveraor, Sir EdodAndros, in 1

plrdte aept the naie of a Man thtw fgn ips

Sacbma o Sr Emund Andros.
t Tis Mr. Nulson, while on his way to Port Royal (A nuQ<

by the. Frnchi, andsn to Quebee, and afterwards, fiar 4l.covq
Maine, wu en flI Fraince, and imprisoned there for two years
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This occasion did present itself on the renewal of hostili
France and England in 1744-5. In 1744, M. de Beauhar
Governor of Canada, in a despatch to the French Ministe
vent to the long pent up feelings of hostility to the pose,
trading posts at the Hudson's Bay by English. In detai
jected plans for the destruction of these posts, he says:
the posts on Hudson Bay, * * * which His Maje

pleased to recommend me to endeavour to neutralise, or ni
if possible. I have instrueted Sieur Guillet, who farme
Lake Temiscaming,* and has gained the good opinion and
the nations thereabouts, to prevail upon them to assemble t<
course of this winter, in order to fall, at the opening of t]
well on Fort Rupert as on the other forts in the direction
Bay; I have in like manner, * * * sent orders to Y
* * * so that they may all coperate in the destructio:

shu establishments at the North. * * * I beg you t
Majesty that I will not neglect any thing to utterly desito
the English establishments in that quarter," etc.

,PRAVER EVENTS-YFINAL ISSUE OF THE STRUG(

Events of graver moment, however, in the struggle for i
of the maritime provinces, reduced to comparative insignifi<
year closed, this projected contest at the north. That momen
although interrupted for a time by the operation of the tern
of Aix-la-Chapelle of 1748, nevertheless involved in its issue
of French power in the very seat of its strength on this coI
result of that memorable struggle, whether early foreseen
statesmen-actors of those times, was finally declared on
Abraham, and now forms one of the great epochs in I
tory. It brought to an heroie close a protracted. contes
cial and national supremacy, waged for nearly a centmi
between two of the foremost nations of Christendom.
although it was too often utterly selfish in its aims and pu
theless developed in a wonderful degree, a spirit of enterl
covery. Considering the circumstances under which that s
prise and discovery was evoked,it has scarcely had a paralle]
times, when steam and electricity have added, as it were,
man's locomotive power, and have given him two mighty i
accomplishment of his purposes, of the potency of whic
Kings nor statesmen of a century ago had the lightest cor

ie., the head waters of the River Ottawa.



SIR EVERARD'S HOUND.

A BALLAD.

13y . F. D.

1.

Sir Everard rode from Leaton's towers
At the close of a summer day,

Sweet was the breath of the wild-wood Iowera
Which spangled the forest way ;

But onward went he, o'er hillock and dell,
For the lordly halls of Tremorden Fell.

On the breast oi the Knight was gaily slung
A pledge of his lady's love,

And bright were the beams its jewels flung
In the lingering light above ;-

Alas! Sir Everard, gentle and bold,
Thy heart must rausom that 'A eart ofgold.'

a bear,
fair !"



OUR CANADIAN VILLAGE-

5.

The lady Isabel, musing, looks
To the woods all still and lone,

She hears the play of the bubbling brooks,-
She hears the breezes moan ;

The sunset crimsoned the lattice frame,
Yet the gallant Sir Everard never came.

6.

But swift to that bower good Luath bore
The pledge of his brave young lord,-

A 'jeweled heart,' all smeared with gore
And slung on a silken cord;

Soon, soon did the bridegroom wed his bride,-
His lady now lies by Sir Everard's side.

OUR1 CANADIAN VILLAGE.

BY JOHN READE.

I do not know wbo was the "'qui primus8 venit" of " our village."
Its name is Frencb, but this may have happened from English caprice or
American love of novelty, or may have been a friendly nominal conces-
sion to the former lords of the soil. At any rate, its French founders (if
such they were) left few vestiges behind them. Their "mark " is gen-
erally a church, and as no such " mark " was left here, their tern of
possession (if they ever had possession) was very short. But whoever
were the first " defriheurs," :.e Scotch had the firmest footing, though,
in point of numbers thiey were once matched by their American rivals.
The relative numerical importance of the several nationalities, may, per-
haps, be best estimated by a statement in this respect of our little com-
mercial community. Of the store-keepers tbree are Scotch, two are
American, and two are Irish. Of all these the chief firm is a Scotch one,
so that Scotch thrift and intelligence may be said to be the leading na-
tional features. From what I said in an early part of this paper, the rea-
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der will be pleased to recail that these (American, Irish and Scotch) are
not the only ethnological sources from which " our Canadian village"
derives its existence. England, France,- Germany, &c., bave also sent

out their quota. I am glad to bave to say, however, tbat gradually,
these different nationalities are rubbing away their roughnesses by mutual

contact, and the advantages of liberal education and that by and bye
" Canadian " will be the only recognized patrial epithet within its muni-

cipal boundaries. One genuine Scottish characteristie of our village,
however, I hope will never pass away from it, I mean its observance of

the Salèbatb. From the first dawn of the Sabbath sun, till the Angel of
Rest bas set his wings in motion heaveniward, a sweet, calm, blessed still-
ness reigns over the whole littie scene, mountain, river, field and dwelling.
To be sure, there will be a moving to and fro at church time, and, per-
haps, too much talk of a secular character, but tbis only makes the still-

ness that precedes and follows the interruption more deliciously sensible.

There are thrce churches, two Presbyterian and one Methodist. These

do not by any means represent ail the fornis that Christianity is found in

here, but they will coincide, you can easily sec, witl the result of My
mercantile census. Service is held, according to the ritual of the Church

of England once every fortnight, in the school-house. The Baptists con-

gregate about tbree miles away, wbere they have a little church, and a

very poorly paid but, I understand, excellent minister. Congregation-

alists can pray in their own place of worship, if they take a walk or a

drive of seven miles or so. Roman Catholics have service once a mionth

here, once a fortnight three miles froi here, and once a week seven miles

from here. I think you will now understand pretty well our denomina-

tionally religious whereabouts. I bave omitted to mention in this cata-

logue, Unitarianism, Universalism, and some other «isms," that are also

found along the windings of our beautifil river. It with its windings is
inoving on to the sea ; Christianity with its windings is also moving on.

to another sea-infinitely deep and broad. I only meai christianity that
is of Christ.

Of our two Presbyterian churches, one is of the perpendiilar style Of
architecture, and its tall spire gleams beautifolly, seen through the trees

from the river side, this blessed summer evening. There is not much or-

Inment about it, but it is what it vas intended to be, plain and chaste,

Yet, evidently, no common dwelling-place, and sec, does it not sZeem to
point up, up, far up, to another House where there are « many man-

sions " Long may it so point, and long mEy it tell by the good man's

namine it bears of worth and piety and gentle charity, of the meek bravery
Of the true christian soldier, who.stands though unbeeded and unrewarded
at the post that his Great Captain has assigned him. Our other Presby-
terian churci is square, massive, and spireless, built at a time when nie-
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chanie arts were infant, or at farthest but adolescent in " our village."
It has an air of fixedness and independence that suits very well with the
character. of its frequenters. Its very naime, the "stone church," seems
a sort of challenge, a " touch-me-if-you-dare," " take-me-if-you-can "
sort of a name, but a strong, unflinching, noble name after all. " Founded
on a rock." It might have been called St. Peters. Sermons have been
preached on "petra " and "petros." I am not going to preach one.
So, let the " stone " church, (which it really is) bear its true, old Eng.
lish name. Well, these two churches supply the spiritual sabbath servi-
ces of the Scotch part of the community. But, as I told you before,
there is a goodly portion of ui who are not Scotch, and (almosjt there-
fore not Presbyterians. Well, what becomes of us wben we do not take
one of the Sabbath day's journeys necessary to obtain the ministrations
of our own church, or when these ministrations are not brougbt home to
us ? There's a neat little brick building between the two I have just
tried to give you some idea of, facing the centre bridge. The two others
are, in point of fact, national churches; this little chapel is cosmopolitan.
All are invited to it, all are welcome. None need leave his own commu-
nion, but he may visit here and refresh himself, as a poor pilgrim who is
journeying to a far country and needs to have bis strength renewed ; as
a poor sheep who finds a strange but friendly fold, lie may be kept and
tended till his own shepherd finds him out, or till the Great Shepherd of
,all takes him to the Great Fold. Ilere, at least, he may be sheltered
from the storm, and saved from the wolves. And so, (and is it any won-
der ?) this little chapel that faces the centre Bridge, and looks up the
road and down the road, numbers among its attendants many of those
who have " no church of their own " to go to, or, who seek less formal-
ity, exclusiveness, social and religious, a warmer feeling of brotherbood
and more kindly ministerial attention than other denominations always
either profess or vouchsafe. It is not for me to say whom else it num-
bers. Here, and all through this little contribution to the Britisk Amer-
ican, I trust I shall do justice to all of whom I speak, regardless of creed
or country. If there is any thing I hate more than any other it it un-
thinking, unreasoning prejudice against religion, race or class. lu any
praise or blame I may utter, or have uttered, I would like it te o inder-
stood that now I am defending no systen ; I am simply giving a little
here and there of my own experience ; if that little is good, I must praise
it ; if bad, I must,, as surely condemn. Astronomers would not be friends
to science, which is discovered Truth, if they were to keep silent about
the spots in the sun,; but they would be fools if they denied that we had
any light from the moon.

Now, my reader, that you have had little glimpses of our village, in
parts; if you want to have a view of it tout ensemble, let me place yoni
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on that bold projecting rock in front of the old mountain. Just below

is the peninsula, opposite is the littie human hive, far above and far be-

low is the ever winding river ; there, up there, is the little triad of

churches, and ail around is the grand, majestic forest. I was going to

describe it to you, but, no doubt, you have looked on similar scenes a

hundred times. There is beauty bere, but there is bea.uty everywhere,

"the wide world over," if you could only become acquainted with it.

But we -must see and study and know and love for ourselves. No

description can equal the reality of either persons or places, for not

any person or any place will be the samie to any two minds. Think of

the person you love best on earth, and try and put into words all the-

ideas that cluster round the dear name. Ah ! they have all flown off;

you could net catch them, and the dear name is left " alone in its glory."

And suppose it were possible, of what interest or value would such des-

cription be to one who had never seen the face or heard the voice or

touched the band, and those who have had these experiences of sight and

hearing and touch do not require any description. Give me a description

of the Ppot where you first learned the sacredness of Home. Without

the associations that it bas for you (and you cannot really invest it i

them out of your own mind) what is it te any one else ? Probably it was

made up of bouses and fields, bills and valleys, rivers and groves, and

places that tradition had hallowed or accursed ; it may be something

grander, you may be the son or daughter "of a hundred earls," and your

home may be the home of a noble race ; it may have been near the "far-

resounding sea," where there were "stately ships," and grim old rock&,

and hoarse old caverns. What more ? I have seen all this. There are

thousands such homes. What about your home more than any other i

You alone know, " what about it." So, my dear reader, I sit speechless

on the old rock, looking on my village scene. You cannot share my rap-

ture. Imagine for yourself. Do you remember the " solemn bleat," for

which Wordsworth was se unmercifully criticized in more than* one Re-

eiew ? It is in this passage from the excursion

- ListI-I heard,

From yon huge breast of rock, a soleimn bledi

Sent fortb as if it were the mountain's voice,

As if the visible mountain made the cry.

This « solemn bleat " proceeds from a poor little lamb "left somewher

to itself." I think the critics who spOke so harshly of these lines, un.

derstood very little of the efrects of rural sights and sounds on the mind

Of a meditative man. It is often in a multitude of such little incidenti

that the charm of a quiet, country evening consists. Indeed, it is tb

mnyriads of wordless, hazy, sbadowy things that pass through the minc
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in any company of either nature or man that form the not very substan-
tial basis of what we deliglit to cal] their "associations." One of Wordsworth's (ani he being a great man, ventured to tell it) was a
bleating ;" and little men who were great critics snubbed hii for beingsilly. So, mountain, river, grove, shady walks, little quiet nooks ; dear
old scenes, the secret of our friendship is unrevealed.

"The world is worthy better men," have 1 ofteni tihought sitting liera
alone, looking over the river there. Why ? I scarcely know, if you can-
not guess ; but let us get down into the village. Let us take a nearer
view of this Arcadia ; let us go froi house to house and let us watch andlisten. I could tell you tales of scandai, of spite, of envy ; hatred and al
uncharitableness ; of profanity, and lewdness ; of hypocrisy and treachery ;
of pride and vanity; of cold-heartedness and venality that would make
a rich stock for a sensation novelist. What good would all that do me
or you either ? Let us forget all these and seek what is bright and cheery
and good in human nature. There are foul and dismal spots in the fair-
est landscape, if we were only near enough to see them. In the world's
garden there is a sepulchre, but it las also its fruits and Blowers. So,
never mind what I said just now about what I could tell; I 'have told
nothing. Take smiles and good sense and civility for what they seem to
be, if you meet with rudeness, have a soft answer. " Still in thy riglt
band carry gentle peace to silence envious tongues ; be just and fear not;
let all the ends thon aimest at be thy country's, thy God's and truth's,"
then if the world is not what it appears, it'is the poor counterfeit that is
to be pitied, and not you.

Let us walk down the little street this summer evening. You see
little groups at many doors. What are they talking about ? oh ! about
the war, about the county election, about the hard times andi he high
prices, about the school law, about the weather, about horses and cows,
about eacl other, about nothing at all, Do you remember John Willet
and his friends in " Barnaby Rudge ?" They met and smoked and
chatted and dozed and looked at the boiler, and went to bed,-and met
and smoked, and chatted and dozed and looked at the boiler and went to
bed again. Well, we do here pretty much the same, though in justice Imust say that we are more intelligent than the host and guests in Bar-naby Rudge. At any rate, this is our time for meeting and there arefive men whom I an sure you will find about this time deep in discussionand (except one) in tobacco smoke. The day's work is over. The hands
have ceased and the tongues begin. Let us listen to them a whileThere they are in front of Will Black's, sone sitting, some standingYou see ' William Black, Tailor," over the door. There he is, and thereare the other four, Dick Rutieige, and Miles Carter, and Mr. Ellertonthe Schoolaaster, and John Carlton, the blacksmith. It is John Carl.
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to wo is speaking. His accet i, ad aO is bsharit an 9

bi b~and, too. Uough ewougl' b is ini speech, but ie~ has a power and

au earnestuOss that yen would liot lilçp to grapple with. A lite per-

oonal, sometximes, is John Carlton. He deals bis verbal 1b1owu as h.e dos

)his bamr4wr, unisparingly. lie does not always use the best logic, but

lbe bas a igoili that to inany petple is above all logie. Hie is not so

learned as EIihut Biurritt, but lie lias read inucli and bas forgottes' little.

Ile often upikes a mistake in prononciiaion, but ynn would not dure~ t4>

suggçst an awteudit, and yeu sooUi forget it, for it is borne along and

rolled under the torrent of his eloquenc,- mere straw. lie goes ti>

the little chapel opposite the centre bridge: As vo may expe<et, bc is

extreme and uncompirom1sing in bis religions vieiws, and lie is ueve

afraid te pick up the gaunitlet in defence of tbei. He is a ton1perance

irian of the first vat.er; he approves of thie " Counterblat;'5 lie deiones

D~ickens and dancing; lie bas a certain mystiCal formula abouit "go

piety and immnortaity;v le jnglih enosigh to love John Wese1y~ and

Qîueen Victoria, and li e le one of those (thousailds 1 hope) whs am

are streng and 'whose heurts are willing te carry a weapou in 4efewce of

ou~r commonG country.

Vien there is M4iles Carter, dry, cauic, seUtýftious never 00amorou

or Showing any enthlusiasas fer anythfl', like John Carlton, but logicai

and decided. lie is said te bc fflicted with indomitale lazss.e At

home s a cipher, at the Club> hie i " president." TIhat's Williamu

Black, hiniself, standing ln the dkor, large, fiSJ>by, always inunwdress, a

if le had no tie to ake blimsesf a cOat ; a ebe»e , lare ry

eyes, a volcaic nose, and a inouth ini whieli mny qjialities str!a and

noneW predomninate. if you want a suit of dlothes you can have the

IwIeI they are reaidy, but if you waint Ufews nov is your time. That is

Ellerton, the tail, fine-Ioldag mai, vvth sometbing. of a mltr i

-about him~. You would thiùk lie was in the habit of comndaiRg Inû

but le ouly the m~aster of our vilag schOOî. Il ba bee abou IJp

for nearly Lwenty years, perhaps> and of course lie takes au interest in.

wbatever bappens in - our village ;" so lie i here with the rest at Black's

toher the news B3ut who la the stout mn it1h s ucbeard andi

~niercurial eyes andi sucli a trealen49'Us voic and1 such a jolly laugh ?

That is Diek Rutledge, amiable, exiabe tender-iearted, blustering Dick.

le tbe vry opposite of Crltoni, whose principles andt prejudices are

formed and unellangeable. pkck's are alwaYs fOrmiDg- Wheu you me

himu yon eau tell in what cowpanY lie bas beeu last, or what paper o

book he bas beeu reading, or wlio% bc bas heard preacli. Yet theigç s

acarni about hlm ; you cieul not liate that mpaU. lear hi laugh ;

i grçat bunian. orga that wunds fortli th'4g> peuls ; heur buwimç sig,

iâ la voice He isever inextrein 13I0w grand, nüw fl fi Ue drn
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now following up some new fancy of bis to the death. A good, old, stir-ring song, especially one that ignores all the world but a certain '"tight,little island; " a story especially of Dickens or poor Thackeray; apicture,a well built bouse, a carriage or a sleigli, such as Dick can put togetherhimself; these are his idols. Not a bad fellow is Dick, I assure you, asyou shall find if you ever get better acquainted with him. His establish-ment is a little down the way there. It projects a good way into thestreet as if it were lost i admiration of Dick's dwelling on the other sideof the street. You could no more miss it than you could miss Dick, eventhough you did not see " R. Rutledge and Co." over the door. Co. isnot here. He is at home in bis pretty cottage which he bas lately built,with bis young wife whom be has lately married. Worth describing isCo. if I bad time or ability to do him justice. He is a little man with astoop. He speaks English with a foreign accent, French gutturally, andGerman like a Fleming. I bave seen pretty Scotch songs put in Germanwords. Co. is like one of these. His father was a Scot, bis mother aTeuton. Archy Dawson is an artist, as you might expect Dick's Co. tobe. He paints in many styles and plays on many instruments. Itwould be worth your while to take a peep into bis bouse and ses what aanug, tasty little berth it is. But we must defer the visit just now, as itis growing late, and I have much to tell you about.
Hat the boys and girls are going to Singing School. They keep quitedistinct, as if they did not care a pin for each other, but I know for'whose sake Sandy Grimes bas dressed himself so trimly, and Kitty John-son will be disappointed if she does not ses somebody there. Ten yearshence? Aye, many a change will have taken place in ."our village "then. Well, if they be able to teach their children to sing, it will be agood thig. It is a hopeful sign when you ses a singing-class anywhere.It is certainly a great enemy to vice, this music, when people do notmake an idol of it. We certainly require its softening effects in "ourvillage " after a hard day's toil, and in the language (my pen is power-less as regards style) which one of " our village " orators used in second-ng a vote of thanks to the ladies who did the singing atatea.meetiug,

.' 1 hope the day is not fa-a-ar distant when di sball sec an eenstrumentin every bouse." Besides the singing School, a good many of our youngpeople attend, every Monday evening, a meeting of the Sons of Temperance. I am not going to touch on this subject sny farther than to saythiat -our village" bas no greater draw-back than that which is causedy its licensed and unlicensed taverns. I never heard these debates but1 bave heard of them, and I think they are conducted as befittingly assome debates that I could mention in higher quarters. I think theyare ting good in the way of giving an impetus to the young intellectualambition of the place. Indeed more than these take part in them. Dr.
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Jessop and the Rev. Messieurs Whitton, Jakes and Locke, may be seen
there, and the young ladies too sometimes countenance the proceedings
and listen to the "questions" with amiable interest. There is another
Society that takes to itself the imposing naime of " Templars," and there

is a juvenile squadron called " The Band of Hope." It is difficult to

keep "the mean between the two extremes of too much stiffness in re-
fusing and too much easiness in admitting any variations " from estab-
lished usages. So I am not going to meddle here with the intricate sub-
ject of Teetotalism, as it is not the object of my writing at present, but I
will say that Teetotalism, thougb it is often intolerant, rash, stupid and
couceited, is noble in its aim, and has saved many.lives froin worse than
death, blest mrany hearts, and driven an awful demon from many
homes.

THE ETHICS OF BURNS.

BY DAVID TUCKER, B.A., M.D.

How strange it is that England's great poet, and Scotland's great poet
Should be so like, and yet so unlike ! Bach bas invention, imagination,
Wit, expression, dramatic power; a sense of the ludicrous, a sense of the

horrible, a sense of the grand ; patriotism, passion, philosophy. But

each bas not prudence, thrift, self-control, the power of acquiring. These

last are Shakspeare's. The records of his life point him out to posterity
Us a man remarkably endowed with that excellent rudder in life's voyage

Iommon sense. It steered him safely into the haven of a well-matured
age, comfortable in circumstances, and respected by bis neighbours. He
was a well-to-do burgher in a country town. So honest was he, and so

9od a business-man, that, when he went up to London, bis townsmen
lad many confidential commissions for him to execute, and often placed

large sums of their money in his power. After learning Shakspeare's
private life, it is idle to talk of the eccentricities inseparable from genius.
A.. if a man whose intellectual powers enable him to write a good play or
8 geod poem, could not conduct himself, if he SO'pleased, with as much
d'eeney and regularity of life, as the man who excelled in any otherpur-
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suit which demanded a superior intellect. One half the eccentricity that
is in the wcrld we believe to be sheer affectation. Probably Shakspeare
was of the same opinion, and was making a sly hit at the irritabile genu
when lie wrote of " the poet's eye in a fine frenzy rolling," and further,
ranked hin with the lunatic. We can no more imagine the sober Wil.
liam himself guilty of such grimaces than we could a first-rate engineer
or mechanician, when revolving some liard problem. Yet such a man is
an inventor, or maker, as the poet (7ron-qnjs) was originally called. He
bas to miake an cidolon, or image of his work within the sphere of his
own cranjiun, and then give to this airy nothingness, a local habitation and
a nxame.

It is the mountebank who seeks notoriety. The man of true genius is
a self-poised and self-contained man. He regards decency. He is mod-
est, and will not make himself known to the street-boys by aping the
squalor of Diogenes, the magnificence of Brummel, the contortions of an
oracle-monger at Dodona. It is not so with the counterfeits.

Robert Burns was not a counterfeit. Althougli lie was wanting in the
elements which conduce to worldly prosperity, and which Shakspeare
possessed, yet lie was, in common with Shakspeare, wonderfully free froin
petty affectations and servile copyings. Almost the only peculiarity that
eau be laid to the charge of Burns, is his sometimes employing a French
phrase, where an English one would answer the purpose equally well.
But this was a pardonable, and almost natural error for such a man to
fall into. Reared in the but of a peasant, and, up to manhood, associating
with companions of his own order, amongst whom the plainest education
only was attained to, the slight knowledge of French which lie attained
from bis preceptor must have been looked upon as a rare accomplishment.
And when the faie of the poet brought himi into contact with the Scotch
nobility, the desire of appearing superior'to his original raik, and posses-
sing a culture worthy of their society, induced him to use those phrases
in his intercourse with the Gordons, Glencairns, and Monboddos, who
were justly proud of their gifted countryman.

Such an affectation is a very venial one. In other respects, Burns, al-
thougli devoid of the genius Of acquiring, appears to have been a atraight-
forward, candid, honest fellow-honestly acknowledging his errors-hon-
estly resolving on anendment. His errors appear to have always been
those of weakness. Nothing thoroughly mean, dishonest, or false, can he
found in the whole record of his life. Still he wanted th thrifty and
prudent ways oi Shakspeare. The dramatist could separate poetry froma
business. There was a time, lie knew, for everything. He could visit
the Blackfriars' theatre, take an inventory of the wardrobe-his own pro-
perty--draw up an account of profit and loss, then retire to his abode an4
remodel a play ; taking care to select one that would prove a paying con-
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Cern. Burns' genius analysed every event, and took poetry out of it to

please his own wayward fancy. He was rapt in his favourite reveries
alike whilst toiling slowly behind the plough, or cantering, as an excise
Man, amongst the bills of Dumfriesshire. A friend died, or a lassie
charmed him, and there was a poem instanter. Even circumstances of
ordinary occurrence, in which ordinary mortals could sec no trace of
poetry, supplied material for the exergjpe of his powers. Such were the
accidental death of a sheep, the turning up of a mouse's nest with a plough,
the uprooting of a daisy, and the appearance of a disreputable insect on
the bonnet of a lady. le lived and revelled in poetry. Nothing was too
humble for the notice of his muse.

But whatever weakness we may detect in Burns' cbaracter, this must
be confessed, that his teachings were often admirable, and sometimes sub-
limue. In this particular he rivals Shakspeare himself. It is truc that
he might confess like most of us,

"I know the right, and I approve it too,
Condemn the wrong, and yet the wroing pursue."

4ut his own and his readers' consclousness of his frailties would seem to

Point the moral of his lessons. Without becoming formally didactic, he
flings out here and there gems of wisdom in rich profusion. Sometimea
their light bursts on you unawares. When hc plucks off the mask of
COmedy the benignity of the sage is behind it. The times in which he
lived were rougli. Hard drinking and hard swearing were. the order of
the day, even amongst those of gentle bloo ; and, exposed as Burns was
to convivial temptations, through his fame as a poet, and his position in
Other respects, the wonder is that there still remained within him a place
for sober philosophy or beart-felt piety.

There is hardly one in the whole list of virtues which Burns does not

directly or indirectly teach. There is hardly an ordinary vice about

which ho doces not utter, one time or another, a note of warning. Sone
of the virtues hc has taught, not only by precept but by his own example;
rendering his monitions doubly powerful. Of these we may enumerate,
Charity, Resignation, Ronor, Gratitude, Independence of spirit, Patriot.
SM, latred of oppression, Affection--filial, fraternal and conjugal. When
he advocated these virtues he uttered no uncertain sound. The sin of
hypocrisy, a -vice which he heartily hated, could not be laid to his charge.

s nature, open, genial, and candid, placed him on this point above sus-
iýcion, and it is for this very vice that he has reserved the fiercest scourge

of his satire.
The language and manner of the orator are most convincing, when he

himself believes what he advances, and strongly desires that others should
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believe it also. The manner in which Burns wrote, when under the direct
influence of the nobler virtues, shows that the fire of the poet, too, is more
vivid when he advocates the principles which his heart approves. His
earnestness affects his style, and the grandeur of the subject gives rise to
grander thoughts and nobler forms of expression. Take for example the
virtue of Patriotism, and suppose our poet's bosom swelling with indig-
nation at the departure of Scotland's ancient glory. The theme inspires
the strain. It becomes dignified and serious, as in his noble " Address
to Edinburgh," in which he apostrophises the wandering race of Sco-
tia's Kings of other years," in the following magnificent lines.

" Wild beats my heurt to trace your steps,
Whose ancestors in days of yore;

Thro' hostile ranks and ruined gaps:
Old Scotia's bloody lion bore

E'en I who sing in rustic lore,
Haply my sires have left their shed,

And faced grim danger's loudeet roar,
Bold following where your fathers led."

These lines are worthy of the man who, when visiting the church-yard
of Dunfermline, reverently knelt down and kissed the broad flagstone
which marked the humble grave of Robert Bruce.

The naines of the old Scottish heroes seem to excite a wild poetic
furoy in his breast. For again, when writing of Coila's battle-field, hie
thoughts recur to Wallace, when he bursts forth in an impassioned
strain.

At Wallace' name, what Scottish blood,
But boils up in a spring-tide flood?
Oft have our fearless fathers strode,

By Wallace' side;
Still pressing onward, red wat-shod,

Or glorioàs died.?

Burns was very jealous of the neglected condition of that hall at Stir-
ling in which the Scottish Parliament had formerly sate. At the condi.
tion of several other national monuments, falling to decay, he was deeply
indignant. His heart loved to dwell upon the former glories of his
country, and of her ancient heroes. One tact he regarded as a national
disgrace, namely that no decent monument had ever been reared te mark
the spot where the ashes of the great Bruce reposed. Bruce was, in his
eyes, the personification of everything that was brave and noble; and
when he sent his friend Thomson a copy of his immortal ode,-" Scots
wha ha. wi' Wallace bled "-representing the address of the first named
warrior to his soldiers on the eve of battle, he appended to it the follow-
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ing aspiration :-" So may God ever defend the cause of Truth and

Liberty as he did that day ! Amen !" There is no doubt that he nur-

tured the old Jacobite spirit, so common in bis times ; and was so

thoroughly under the influence of patriotism, that he became fearfully

jealous of the superior strength and importance of England. To his
friend Mrs. Dunlop, he writes on one occasion :-" Nothing can reconcile
me to the common terms-' English Ambassador, English Court &c.'
And I am out of all patience to see that equivocal cbaracter, Hastings,
impeached by 'the Commons of England.' "

The virtue of independence Burns appears to have carried out almost
to an excess. He was a firm believer in what we now call Self-Help.
That, of course, was highly laudable, but he went to an extreme in bis
dislike of being under obligations to others. It is;a well-attested fact that
the editor of a highly respectable London newspaper once offered him

fifty-two guineas per annum, on condition that he contributed an article

each week for the poetical department, which offer was declined, and that

at a time when pecuniary aid was much needed. What could have been

more humiliating in accepting such a proposal, than in publishing

volumes of poems by subscription, it is not easy to perceive. The pro-
bability is that Burns thought it would be derogatory to the mettle of his

Pegasus to have him broken in to stated labour. He wished to be

" fancy-free." His effusions were not regular in their supply. He oc-

casionally acknowledges himself unfit to produce anything, and it might
be, that, being conscious of the waywardness of bis muse, he was un-

willing to make demands upon her assistance at regular, and perhaps,
unfavourable seasons.

But the lessons of.self-belp which be bas bequeathed to us are indeed

excellent. To bis "young friand," in addressing whom ie has evinced

so nilich knowledge of mankind, and bas so ably pointed out how a

regard for private interest is perfectly compatible with an unspotted in-

tegrity, he gives this wise advice

To catch dame Fortune's golden smile,
Assiduous wait upon her ;

And gather gear by ev'ry Wilk,
That's justified by honor;

Not for to hide it in a hedge,
Nor for a train attendant;

But for the glorious privilege
Of being independent.ý"

That very "independent " spirit of bis own, sonietiumes lured him en

to the expression of sentiments which portrayed him as a sturdy demo-
'rat. His sensitiveness was very acute, and the consciousness of poverty,
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as is almost always the case with high-spirited men, rendered that sensi-
tiveness perfectly agonizing. The studious recluse, living in company
with departed demigods, and knowing little of the ways of the world,
often regards merit alone as sufficient to command the respect of all
classes. Wealth, rank, powerful connexions, political usefulness, and
pleasing manners-the very elements of success under certain circum-
stances-he justly despises in comparison with intellectual power and
moral worth. And when ie finds in society that the latter qualifications,
" nisi cumi re," are thrown into the rear-rank, he sulks, and becomes a
misanthrope, as far as his aristocratic acquaintances are concerned ; whilst
at the saie time a sympathy grows in bis bosom towards his penniless
but honest brethren. It is with hin " Aut Caesar, aut nullus." The
" wit " must be the main figure of the tableau. The mere " lordling " is
to be thrown in the back-ground. 'If that arrangement cannot be
effected,' he says, I leave, and return to my hovel, or my garret, wbere
I again become ' the King of men !'"

It is really painful to find an honest, warm-hearted fellow like Burns,
so far forgetful of the genius of modern society, so ignorant of the usages
of life, so puerile and so unreasonable, as to write the following : " The
noble G- has wounded me to the soul here, (i. e. in bestowing atten-
tion in bis presence "on a fellow not worth three farthings,") because I
dearly esteen, respect, and love him. He showed so much attention-
engrossing attention-one day, to the only blockhead at table ; (the
whole company consisted of bis lordship, dunderpate and myself), that I
was within half a point of throwing down my gauge of contemptuous de-
fiance ; but he shook my hand, and looked so benevolently good at part-
ing." No doubt it was a feeling akin to that here-expressed which in-
spired bis well-known lines-

"Ye see yon birkie ca'd a lord,
Wha struts an' stares, an' a' that.?

Throughout bis writings Burns incuicates, with the most bearty zeal,
a batred of oppression. This sentiment was, at a very early age, burnt
into bis noble heart. In consequence of the death of the proprietor of
the land on which the poet's family resided, the management of the pro-
perty fell into the hands of a factor, who treated the elder Burns with.
the greatest harshness and cruelty. The remembrance of the threaten-
ing letters, which this individual used to ad-dress to his father, couched in
the most insolent terns, and which had always a most depressing effect
upon the family, remained with Robert during life. In bis poen of
"The T7wa Dogs " he did not forget the oppressive official

"Poor tenant bodies, scant e' cash ;
low they maun thole a factor's snash' I
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Be'll stamp and threaten, curse an' SWear;
He'll apprebend them, poind their gear ;
While tbey maun stan', wi' aspect humble,
And bear it a' an' fear an' tremble."

One of the finest, and probably the most philosophic of his poems, bad
its origin in this feeling. His constitutional melancholy also has thrown
a tinge over the composition in question, wbich adds to its solemn and
sombre influence. It is the " Dirge," entitled " Man was made to
mourn." This poem is written in pure En glish, which style Burns ap-
pears to have adopted when treating of diglnified and serious subjects.
It is a strange medley of Platoniism and Chartism. He moralises on the
follies of mankind ; on the vast chasm that yawns between rich and poor ;
on the sorrows of age ; on the luxuries of the aristocracy ; on the release
from woe which Death provides ; on the compensation that must here..
after await those who innocently suifer here. This compensation is the
solution of a question which has puaziled many a thoughtful man, aid
which Burns puts with great ability, not untouched with a modicum of

indignation.
"If 'm designed yon lordling's slave-

By Nature's law designed;
Why was an independent wish

Eer planted in my mind?
If not, why am I subject to

His cruelty and scora ?
Or why has man the will and pow'r

To make his fellow mourn ?" ,

There is no man who attentively and candidly reads the correspon-
dence and poems of Burns, but who must acknowledge that the influences
of religion had a strong hold on bis mind. The truths he had learned
in boyhood from the " big ha' bible," aud the instructions of bis excel-
lent father, never'became erased. The early lessons of religion are never
wIholly lost sight of, while mnemory and judgment remain unimpaired.
In poor Burns's case external circumstances would sometimes eclipse
those early impressions, but when the excitement of social joys and the
4(ovelty of aristocratie patronage had worn o0f-when the admonitions of
an exhausted frame, or the menaces of approaching poverty, brousght him
to his right mind, then he grasped eagerly .at the only " anchor of the
'0ul." There is one thing very certain that if he did not possess religion
in his own person, he had very clear views of its nature, and he has not
failed to enforce its value, when recommending it to the attention of
others. That important ingredient in religion-the virtue of Charity-
Often overlooked by the stern though sincere professor, was no stranger
to his manly heart. ln bis own person he knew that to err was human,
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and he knew also that the circumstances by which the erring soul is en-
vironed have a powerful effect in warping it from its true allegiance.
He pleads with the eloquence of one who lias himself groaned under the
cowardly lash of slanderers, for a geptle judgment on those who have
«stepped aside" from the rigid line of right.

" Who mnade the heart, 'tis he alone
Decidedly can try us;

He knows each chord-its varions tone;
Each spring--its various bias.

Then at the balance let's be mute,
We never can adjust it:

What's done we partly may compute,
But know not what's resisted."

The teachings of Burns on the subject of Religion include two other
important points-the existence of a Supreme Being-without a belief in
which, of course all bis other teachings on the subject would fall to the
ground-and the importance of good morals. However lightly ie may
sometimes use sacred names, in accordance with the colloquial custom of
the times, when writing in a witty and satirical strain, yet when he
touches on the subject of Religion itself, the language is that of awe and
reverence. It is evident that he had an extreme horror of atheistical
doctrines. He believed in what he termed I senses of the mind "-innate,
and inseparable from us, which, to use his own words, "link us to those
obscure realities, an all-powerful and equally beneficent God, and a
world to come beyond death and the grave."

In bis " Epistle to a Young Friend,"-written in 1786, whilst yet in
the bloom and vigour of youth, before the hand of bodily affliction had
pointed to him a higher source of comfort than the world aflords, but
which he appeared already to be aware of-be utters sentiments of a sim-
ilar character. And after giving many lessons of worldly prudence in
this much-admired production, together with exhortations to the practice
of active benevolence, and to the avoidance of immorality, he curtly, but
pithily embodies his creed in two powerful lines,

" An atheist's laugh'a a poor exchange
For Deity offended 1"

Burns may justly b. regarded as a teacher of ethies. The reader who
will carefully peruse the correspondence and poems of this child of genius
will find scattered througliout, invaluable sentiments concerning the ways
of men--the point of honor-the conduct of life-the path to happiness
-the joys of contentment-the duty of resignation. Let him dig in the
mine and he will find jewels. One gem we will pick out for him, and a
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brighter one cannot be found in the whole book. It teaches gratitude by
example, and bears the impress and warrant of sincerity:-

"The bridegroom may forget the bride,
Was made his wedded wife jestreen

The monarch may forget the crown
That on bis head au hour hath been.

The mother may forget the child,
That smiles sae sweetly on her knee;

But l'il remember thee, Glencairu I
And a' that thou hast done for me 1 "

It is a cause of sorrow that whilst there is much in them that is chaste
and good, the writings of Burns are sometimes marred by grossness of
expression, and sometimes by a levity bordering on the profane. For the
former error the apology is, that at the time in which he wrote, even Eng-
lish literature was not by any means so refined as it is at the present day.
But there cannot be said to be found in Burns' works that deliberate flthi-
ness which characterises the writings of Swift and other authors of the last
century. As regards the second charge, it could be wished that certain
expressions had been left out; but let us remember that in his day pro-
fanity was not in general thought to be inconsistent with the character of a

gentleman. Swearing was almost universal, even amongst the higher or-
ders of the people, and sometimes defaced the language of the bench it-
self.

It can hardly be objected to Burns that he was deliberately profane.
He caught the fashion as it flew. An individual who in hie calm and
contemplative moments has advocated with such earnestness almost every

one of the whole category of virtues-who has embraced every atting op-

portunity of acknowledging the existence of a God, and the majesty of
Ms character-who has proved himself a loving husband, a kind brother,
a reverential son, and an honest man, cannot justly be branded as a thor-
Oughly depraved and vicions character. To paraphrase the beautiful im-

agery of the bard hinself,-He alone who made the heart can tell the

points of its weakness and the bias of its inclinations. He alone ean tell
the force of those associations into which a mysterious Providence throws

the ductile and plastic character; and He alone can give a full measure
of credit to those honest resoives which, alas1 too often are whirled away
before the first blast of temptation, as the withered leaves before the
breath of the tempest.

Impartially viewing the character of Burns, we cannot convict him of
deliberate and systematic vice. He was social in habits, weak in resoln-

tion, warm in temperament, enthusiastic in friendship, ardent in love,
'id-wavering in temptation. That last sentence writes the history of his
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sorrows. The moral instruction to be derived from the story of his whole
life comprises all the lessonswhich he has taught us; and he "being
dead, yet speaketh."

SONNET TO A SLEEPING CHILD.

13Y CHARLES MAIR.

Smile on, thou tiny mystery, nor ope
Those tears-fed eyes now curtained down by sleep;
Wake not nor start, thon mother's tender hope-
A mother's fond eye doth a vigil keep.
JNow bends she o'er thee and recalls the kiss,
And throes which gave thee being on a time,
And made thee doubly dear 1 Be hers the bliss
Of weaving summer castles for thy prime-
'Tis left for me to sigb, aye I could weep,
To think how Care and Age may come and flood
Thine eyes with tears-rough-visaged pards which creep
Into mens' hearts and steal their vigorous blood.
Then shouldst thon pray release from mortal pain
And wish thou wert a sleeping child again.
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"Vox POPLI, VOx DE," is a phrase which we often hear men

employ, as if it were a truth te which there should be no limitation; but
it requires no great logical acumen te detect the fallacy that lurks in it,

no very magnified power of intellectual vision te perceive that, while it
embodies some portion of truth, it is combined or associated with a great
deal of error. Such an aphorism must have been framed in an unen-

lightened and uncivilized period of the history of our race, when Might
and Right were convertible terms ; and unlike many of the trite sayings
and proverbs of the ancients, which usually embody much truth in a few

words, it involves, as we well know, a very pernicious and dangerous
error, saturated as society is with so much evil. 'We may readily under-

stand te what excesses and cruelties it has led ; for if the infuriated

crowd have only the slightest pretext to commit outrages, they gladly
avail themselves of it. That it should be regarded with a kind of sacred-

ness, as most maxims embodying a moral or religious truth are, among

a rude and unlettered people, is net at all strange; but, that it should be

80 often quoted by those who enjoy all the light which the civilization of

the nineteenth century brings in its train, is very surprising and cannot

but awaken feelings of sadness and regret in the mind of every one who

bas the highest interests of his fellow men at heart.

If we understand the phrase to m8ean, that the voice or general con.

sent or conclusion of a people is in harmony with the will of God because

Hle permits them ta be unanimous in reference to a certain point, then
ituse is quite legitimate, and we can accept it unconditionally. But in

this acceptation net only is the opinion or sentiment or feeling of the

Imajority of a class, society or nation the voice of God, but also the op-

Posite opinion held by the minority, or even that of the single individuai

Who dissents from them, because the Creator has constituted every man
a free agent and permits him to think and speak and act as he chooses ;
and even though his actions are contrary to the requirements of the
standard of eternal right, they are overruled for good and work out God',
glorious plans. He brings order out of apparent confusion ; harmony
Out of discord ; and beautiful moral results Out Of impurity, selaishness,
and ungodliness. But, as every one knows, this is net the sense in which
the phrase is employed. Another interpretation has been given te it,
wlich, as history fully proves, has led men to commit the most cruel
and bloody acts, while they supposed they were doing the will of God.
It is understood to mean, that the unanimous voice of a people is actualy

i
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in perfect confoxnity with the requirements of God's holy law. But if
we refer to an historical event, whose truth seems to be established by
the traditions of it existing among most nations, when theI "whole earth
was of one language and of one speech," and the voice of the people
was : "let us build us a city and a tower whose top may reach aunto
heaven," we find that it was directly opposed to the will of God.

We shall now proceed te investigate some of the characteristics of the
power of public opinion.

lu the first place we would notice what may be called its accumu.
lativenen, or continuously increasing character. There can be no more
curious or interesting speculation than to trace out the growth of great
opinions or customs which have moulded the destinies of our race. But
the difficulty of such a task is very obvions. We may trace an opinion
back until we find it to be the clear, distinct utterance of a single mind, but
we have not yet reached its primary source. Men may have long before
felt its influence, but had'not such a clear conception of it as te give it
embodiment. It requires the creative power of genius te give form to
what the common consciousness of humanity recognises as its own. We
may, with comparative ease, trace the mighty rolling river te the little rill
gushing from the rift in the distant mountain cliff, but we have net yet
reached its source, nor is it possible for us te explore the minute subter-
ranean streamlets which there have their outlet. In like manner we
may retrace the current of a great popular idea te one master mind from
which it flowed, but it is beyond our power ta discover the little channels
of thought which never reached the surface until they converged, as it
were, in the mind of some great genius from which they streamed forth.
But the conception or thought, having once been bodied forth, gradually
gains strength until its sway becomes absolute. When the minds of
the people have undergone a long preparation for the reception of a new
opinion its power increases with marvellous rapidity. The ides when
struck out flashes with lightning speed along the invisible lines of feeling
which bind heart te heart and soul te soul, and it is embraced almost
instantaneously by a whole province or empire.

Now the explanation of this tendency of an opinion te increase in
power must, in a great measure, be found in the sympathetie character of
our constitution. One of the profoundest thinkers of modern times has
said : " As in our natural bodies every part has a necessary sympathy
with every other, and all give form by their harmonious conspiration te
a healthy whole, so in the social body there is always a strong predispis-
sition in each of its members te think and act in unison with the rest.
Hence when a new opinion is enunciated by a man of acknowledged
superior abilities he receives the support of at least a few who are at-
tracted to himbnJy the power of sympathy, and if his theory or principle
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be such as the common heart of humanity recognises as its own, oi
superior to some long cherisbed idea or notion, he soon gains the sym-
pathies of the masses. " Almost every opinion we have, we have by
authority; we believe, judge, act, live and die on trust as common custom
teacbes us; and rightly, for we are too weak to decide and choose for
ourselves."

Another characteristic of this power of public opinion is that its influ-
ence is everfelt and recognised. No matter in what sphere of life a man
moves, before he acts, the question unconsciously arises-what will others
say ?-What will people think ?. This is the only note of conduct which
very many consult; and were the national mind imbued with correct
views there would be a certain propriety in their doing so, " for nothing
can be more apparent than that mankind in general, destined as they are
to occcupations incompatible with intellectual cultivation are wholly in-
capable of forming opinions for themselves on many of the most impor-
tant objects of human consideration."

It is very obvions that many social grievances would be constantly oc-
curring, were it not for the restraining influence of public opinion ever

in vigorous action. Let a government neglect its duty in punishing
ofenders and protecting the innocent-let it permit the murderer or
robber or traitor to go unpunished, and the outburst of popular indigna-
tion will rouse it to a consciousness of its responsibility. And the
activity of this wondrous power was never at any period of the world's
history so great as at present. Let any social or national evil spring up,
and immediately through a hundred iron tongues the popular indignation
finds utterance. Previous to the discovery Of the art of printing and the
establishment of a regular postal system, any evil might so afect society,
that it could be eradicated only after much bloodshed. But the progress
Of science and art has invested public opinion with a new life-a hundred-

fold activity-and although in many cses they lead their influence to the
wicked, yet, on the whole, the advantages are on the side of law and
order. In the palmy days of ancient Rome, the leaders of the public
mind harangued the assembled thousands in the forum, and employed
every art of oratory to enlist their sympathies, tut it was impossible for
them to do so, every day; nor could they address themselves to the in-
habitants of the remote nrovinces. But in this age Of steam printing-
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public mind and you might as well attempt to stay the onward move-
ment of the waves of the sea when lashed into fury by the stormy
tempest, as to strive to check the commotion and uproar of popular
feeling. Nay every attempt to check or weaken only strengthens it, just
as the shaking of the forest trees by the storm only makes them strike
their roots deeper into the earth. The rapid stream glides noiselessly
by as long as nothing obstructs its channel, but hurl a huge rock into it
to stop its current, and it rushes on with greater fury and apparently
increased momentum. So any attempt to check the current of popular
feeling, the tide of public opinion or thought, which rolls on quietly yet
powerfully only reveals its irresistible character in terrible grandeur and
majesty, or it may be in horrible outbursts of fury and outrage. No
despot ever exercised a more absolute or tyraunical sway over bis sub-
jects, or kept them under more thorough surveillance, than does some
grand idea or custom the minds of those who embrace it.

There is no more curious fact recorded in the pages of history than the
stubborn, determined resistance which bas been offered to newly discov-
ered truths in science directly opposed to time-ballowed notions. And
the mystery is greatly increased when we reflect, that many of those dis-
coveries which bad to encounter all the hostility of an enraged public
were evidently at the time conferring great blessing upon society. Let
the votary of science assert and prove, with all the certainty of a mathe-
matical demonstration, that the earth is not immoveable nor the centre
of our system, but revolves with inconceivable velocity around the sun as
a centre, and he is summoned before an inquisitorial tribunal for presu-
ming to contradiet what every body believes to be true ; or, on the other
hand, let him maintain, that a human skull found in a certain deposit of
matter in the valley of the Misissippi proves, that the creation of man
must have taken place tens of thousands of years ago, in opposition to the
general belief of humanity, and bis statement is received with contemp-
tuons sneers. The publie mind clings tenaciously to its own opinion, and
rejects the new-fangled notion, however plausible a support it may receive
from facts. Truth will at length prevail over error, and hence every
opinion which is founded on error must at last give way before the iutrin-
sic power of a counter-opinion which bas truth as its basis.

But the stubborn unyielding nature of popular feeling is perhaps more
strikingly exhibited in the tenacity with which men cling to political no-
tions or principles. In all countries where liberty of thought and speech
is tolerated, there are two political parties holding views either slightly
or wholly different in reference to the principles on which a free and en-
lightened Government should be conducted, and each is firmly convinced
of the truth of its own, and the error of its opponents' opinions. Let us
suppose that neither of them has adopted correct views, yet rather than
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yield they would die martyrs for what they fancy to be right. Or let us
take it for granted that the principles of one party are in perfect harmony
with immutable truth, and all the logic or eloquence of the most maz-
terly intellect will fail to convince the other party of their correctness.

Reason is held in complete subjection by the dominant idea, and the intel-
lectual vision is dimmed or distorted by the long-cherished notions. Does
a man free himself from the thraldom of one party opinion and embrace
another ; how seldom is he actuated by an honest conviction of the falsity
of that which he has abandoned I How frequently is self-interest or pas-
sion in onee or more of its many phases the secret of bis conduct i He
forsakes bis party because he ias been offended or disappointed, not be-
cause he has impartially weighed and compared the merits of both. And
no doubt the great reason why political parties so pertinaciously cling to
their respective principles, why no arguments employed by one in com-
bating the other are of any avail, is that both have a portion of truth on
their side. But let the party in power carry some measure which in ob-

noxious to popular feeling generally, and they must at last yield to the
clamour raised against it. The most powerful tyrants are compelled to

yield obedience to the pressure of public opinion, and no reformer in his

senses will propose a new theory or principle until be has assured him-

self that the popular mind is, to some extent at least, prepared for its re-

Ception.

But the irresistibility of popular opinion reaches its climax when arti-
cles of religions belief are assailed ; and the history of many of the wars
which have deluged the earth with blood is just in other words a history
of the resistance-of men to some new creed or dogma antagonistic tthe

system of belief which they and their ancestors held. What is the his-

tory of martyrdom but the history of the conflict between public opinion

and some new dogmas which have been advocated P Every one who bas

sufered death, whether on the scaffold or at the stake, or in dark dun-

geons or caves and catacombs, for bis belief in some truth which he dared

to maintain in opposition to the masses, has felt the irresistible nature of
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were incapable of judging, but which they embraced on trust. The re-
sponsible nature of inluence is very much lost sight of by these who
hold positions of eminence in society. " Use thy talent," is the Divine
injunction, but it must ever be under the limitation, " use it for the high-
est good of thyself and others." But it is a fact, which every truc friend
of humanity must deplore and sternly deprecate, that too often the lead-
ers of the masses seek only to promote their own selfish ends, though it
be at the expense of the highest interests of others. They may succeed,
too, for a time, but their policy is sure to be unmasked ere long.

But the leaders of public opinion are responsible not only when they
urge the commission of deeds of violence, but also when they lead the
mases in opposing the adoption of measures intended to advance indi-
vidual and national interests-for instance when they enlist their sympa-
thies against reform movements to promote the educational or political
prosperity of the country. They furnish their party with their own usu-
ally one-sided arguments, and the latter, being very frequently without
the means of inquiring if there is true cause for dissatisfaction in existing
aystems, take for granted, that what is said by their leaders is perfectly
accurate ; while party spirit blinde them so that they take no notice of
the veiws of their oppouents.

But let it not be supposed that on this account the masses are free from
responsibility. Every man in a free and enlightened country bas a right
tcithink and sct for himself, and unless a man examines thoroughly as
far as lies in bis power, whether the cause he bas espoused is right or
wrong, he is most assuredly accountable if bis party is guilty of deeds of
violence. The man who joins a gang of highwaymen, without troubling
himself to inquire into their intentions or designs, is considered guilty in
the eye of the law if le is with them when. they commit robbery or mur-
der. Re should have abandoned them when he discovered their true
character, even though it should be at the risk of losing bis life. So the
man who follows a political multitude to do evil is no less guilty, because
he is endowed with faculties which would tell him, if not prejudiced,
whether what he does is right or wrong. Nor is be free from guilt, though
his conscience is blinded by prejudice, and gives a wrong decision. Every
man in a country which enjoys the light of Divine truth, is responsible
for the way in which be disciplines bis moral consciousness, and hence
muet be respousible when b joins bis voice to swell the tide of popular
opinion which is wrong.

We also see how absolutely necessary it is that the national mind should
be educated in the highest possible degree. If the publie mind were
properly educated, and trained to think more independently, it would not
be so easily imposed upon by men of genius who are seeking not the
highest happiness ofothers, but their own advancement. In proportion
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as a people will be able think end judge for themselves of the truth or

error of an opinion, the legs danger will there be of their embracing and

elinging to opinions which would be irious to themselves.

THE 8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.-A TOUR TO THE LOWER

PROVINCES.

Our own provincial people, it is thought, know but little of the

Lower St. Lawrence route, and, perhaps, still less of the sister

provinces. In entering upon articles devoted to the entertainment of

the readers of the British Anerican Magazine, on this subject, the

endeavour will be to introduce them to their fellow Colonists with as much

correctness and fulness as a hurried passage through the country will

enable such an object to be served. It is not proposed to treat with the heavy

statistics of which the subject woid not fail to be largely fruitful ; but,

On the other band, we will essay to. tell a tale more of social gtatu,

and with which may be associated, in as agreeable a shape as possible,

a glimmering of political and commercial conditions. To a Western

Canadian, particularly, there is much of instruction, of interest, maeed,

even of astonishment, to say of this route-of the pathway, as it were,

through all the attractive spots of the smaller Colonies ; as well as of the

long stretch of Canadian territory wbich guards the Lever S. Lawre

'Waters as ti.y advance on their way to the Atlantic. lu truth, it

inight be remarked that, to one who nay have spent an entire life-

time westward-perhap with a special caution, not by any means to

be found trespassing below the Ottawa River-there is something like a

41 - little Colonial regions which venture

wroug,
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justified in good-nataredly dissipatirrg themn. It is natural enough thatthe intelligent, industrious reader-the contemplative, curious, won-dering Canadian-would desire to know something truthful as to thecondition of the great tract of country away to the South-east, as well as
the description of existence which its population enjoys. It would be ofno avail to go off expressly to the present seat of vice-regal authoritywith the hope of being able to return, knowing everything worthbeing informed upon relative to those parts, without proceeding anyfurther. The sought for information would there be found to be just asfar, practically, beyond the mind's grasp as at the readers own fireside.You may arrive in Quebec if you will, but you must there perceive,perhaps to your extreme dicomfiture, that the matchless St. Lawrencerolls on yet further in greater magnitude and with larger facilities. Theend, indeed, is not come yet. You may pace up and down the broadplanks of Durniam Terrace,-or "lthe platform," the nomenclature bywhich, in local language, that grand, airy, rocky elevation which crownsthe Lower Town, is spoken of,-and wonder what of these distantlower regions ! If you have thus thought and still remained with yourcuriosity unsatisfied, it will be for us to act for you, and expend philan-thropically, on your behalf, an honest regret.
It is true, the means of communication and inter-communication

between Canada and the maritime provinces have not yet proved eitheras complete or as accommodating as the importance of the relations ofthe Colonies, one with another, calls for. No person likes taking blameof any kind to himself, under any circumustances, if such can at all belocated otherwise ; it is therefore hard, perhaps, that Canada should beheld not entirely free from reproach in the matter of intercourse with thesister Colonies. It must be admitted, however, that the larger propor-tion of ambition for the co-mingling of interests and sympathies bas beenmanifested on the part of the maritime provinces. Had their effortstowards a closer degree of acquaintance been seconded with equal enthu-siasm we would not, even at the present day, be depending for reliableconnection with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia upon the partlyAmerican enterprise which bas placed a regular steamer on the Portland
route; besides being a roundabout way of accomplishing such a jour-ney, it furnishes a fact not at all reconcilable with Canadian pre-
tences, enterprise and rivalry. It is not by any means pleasant to haveto coast along the foggy shores of the State of Maine, for the purpose of
reachng St. John's or Halifax, from Montreal, when there are our ownBritish waters to carry one to the same destination. It is a state ofthinga which does not make the right kind of impression, and consequently
ought not to be. At the present moment there is no permament norregular means of connection by the St. Lawrence ; and it would seem the
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involved interests must slunber, if not sufer, until a more thorough

knowledge of their existence shail bave awakened Colonists to the peril

which will unavoidably associate'itself with the presence of apathy. lu

the mean time a costly sacrifice is being made, and that too upon the

altar of indifference : while the claims of Canada to the possession of

statesmen must proportionally remain questionable. But few persons

know anything about the lower Colonies, beyond the disjointed informa-

tion which has been carried to them, as it were, through the nedium of

the straggling, parentless facts permeating the discussions on the ques-

tion of the Inter-Colonial Railway ; upon the troubled surface of the

proposed undertaiking somiethiig indefinite bas been floating about as to

the simple geographical existence of certain minor colonies ; but hardly

mxything more,-uotliing ait al1 events, which would enable the uninitia-

ted to discover either the social or commercial character of the people.

The tourist who mnay have bad the good fortune to have visited brave

litte New Brunswick, pretty and luxurious Prince Edward Island, or

rich and prosperous Nova Scotia, cannot have ailed te realize the value

and absolute satisfaction derivable from linking the interests of these

Colonies with our own, even if it should only be socially so.

In paying our visit to the Lower Provinces, to see the inhabitants

in their own homes, we, of course, preferred the Lower St Lawrence

route, partly on aceount of the additional pleasures of which it is so abun.

dant, and to a large extent, aiso, outof respect te car Canadian predilec-

tions. Advantage was taken of the fortnightly trip of tbe steamer placed

upon the route by the New Brunswick Government. The miniature

ocean craft, 'witb ail the pretensons Of a Cunarder, or of a Canadiau liner,

etole aay rot under the frons of the Citadel which tops Cape Dia-

iond, wriggled herself througb the dense shipping of Quebec Harbor,

and, safrly ma euvrel eut of the forest of masts which bad erected itself

Upon the bosom of the St. Lawrence waters betweeu Quebec and Point

Levi, glided of to sea,-away to the mysterious regions, and upon

that great commercial highway hice, more than tbree ceBturies ago,

hadl coaxed hither Commander Cartier and bis little Deet. But, with a* t ri -f th A

El from oDservation Ie 1
we soon discovered th:
the case we would ask, '
ruptedline of white houi
n, for a purpose, paralle
ýment were to the right,
as all old travellers of

farewell aun ro b o
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did not end there ; if such

ation must be given to the un-
aially red roofs which appeared
Lmer's course. These signa of
shore ; while to the left, we

of the route well know, the
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Island of Orleans with its nineteen miles of verdure and fertility-valua-
ble tributaries to the iarket-stalls of Quebec. With a sail of one hun-dred and thirty miles down the river there were still numerous evidences oflife in a portion of Our Province which, in some strange manner, a greatmany persons have been led to think is almost uninhabited. On theproximate shore the smoke fron the iron-horse curled skyward, and,eventually, as the furnace of our steamer supplied its quota similarly,the rival volumes met high up above-should it be said, symboli.cally-and then dispersed; and as that wonderful engine shrieked aloudwith sharp peal--sounding the token of advancement and " still onward "-the skipper of our steamer, with good and Limely wit, saluted the "landlubber " isimila'r tones. On a previous trip, thus far, the slow and eau-tious steamboat had the monopoly. The Grand Trunk had not then stolendown so far among those quiet people ; it came trundling and rumblingand snortimg along, at last, however, with no small measurement of sur-prise and curiosity.

The string of bouses to which we have alluded-the clean-looking whitecottages whieh mark the way through the country, as if it were " blazed "for the guidance of the iron-rail-proved, even to this distance, contin-nous ; and one could not withhold admiration of the method which seemedta have tutored the people in the erection and style of their dwellings.It may be remarked that the land of Eastern Canada can hardly, in a lit-eral sense, be spoken of as " broad acres." It is so in the West, wherethe yoeman cultivates his fields in squares of twenty acres ; but the French-perhaps in obedience to the former will of seignior--till their farmsin strips of great length, leaving the frontage with a capacity oulysufficient for the house and the driving-way. This accounts for thestriking character of the settlement-all the houses being so closelybuilt to each other that the appearance of a street-a long, long, street-is presented. And who that bas driven in a caleeAe down one of thasestreets has not admired the taste whieh appeared to direct the crowding ofevery cottage-window with geraniums and other house-plants. This is afeature in the character of the French Canadians, whose homes stretchalong the cold easterly extents beyond Quebec, worthy of a passing re-cord ; for, where there are such tastes, other good qualities, in more orless proportion, are, in all probability, present. The geraniums, perhapslike Goldsmith's " chest-of-drawers," have a " double debt to pay ;" au-swering as objects of pleasure to passers by, and to the in-dwellers for theurPose of window-curtains,-the broad, healthy leaves, with their largebomed branches spreading over the furthest limits of the sashes.Wester farmers, perhaps, would look upon geranium-growing as rather8 Bm usiness to have the slightest association with agriculture ; they,themselves, toil each day, too long and too hard in the open fields, and
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their wives, probably, find that the spinuing-wheel and the dairy absorb

too nuch of their time to admit of either developing the more acquired
tastes which direct the cultivation of anything, no matter how gratifying
to the eye or pleasant to another sensitive organ, that would not do to

expose for sale at the mill-door or the market-place. This may be a tri-

fling index to the characteristie absence of avarice or greed, or any ex-
traordinary love of gain, amongst the agriculturists of the furthermost

portion of Lower Canada ; but, nevertheless, it is an instance of their

mnoderate desires. They do not appear to have any wish to add to
their farms ; they exert themselves to a certain, and, indeed, compar-
atively small extent, and, then, contented with their lot, they plod on;
their greatest pecuniary satisfaction being apparently realized on each

8abbath day, when, after the performance of their religious devotions,
they sell, upon the steps of the cburch-entrance, the few oats, the piece
of meat, the basket of eggs, or the potatoes, which they may have brought
with them in their comical, and many rather stilt-like, conveyances in

Wbich they are always found riding at great speed, and with every ap-

Pearance of safety. Thus, at a rapid glance, we have portrayed, en par-
eant, the quiet, inoffensive farmer, as he is found, almost uninquiringly,
working away, and living on the remote banks of the Lower St. Law-

rence.
The digression which we have made-the change from water to dry

land, from the steamer to the farm-house-bas, we trust, not been

1unentertaining; but we must leave the habitan, and return to our

first stopping-place, where one of the famous Government piers, stretch-

inig out nine hundred feet into the St. Lawrence, invited us to tarry.

Upon the bill, a few rods distant, rests a verY well-known village-the

far eastern terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway, and the culminating

Point of the row of bouses which followed us from Quebec. It is Rivière

du Loup, a spot with which sea side excursionists are familiar as being

the halting-place en route for Caconna. We have had our own pleasures

at Cacouna, as well as others, but cannot linger now to tell of them.

It nay be that this Canadian watering-place deserves a favourable

word, seeing that Portland puts forward so many competitors. Cacoma

it Must be admitted, bas not the long, smooth, sparkling beach of Saco,
"Or does the sea-breeze cateh one so cleverly from of the swells of the

8t. Lawrence as it does from the great billows which roll up and down

oU the ever-aighing sea in front of cape Cottage or the Ocean House.

ln the matter of sea-side sojourning the people who consider themselves
fit candidates for ocean air are, in large numbers, found to be feeble, ner-

VOus and eccentric. Those of the first naimed class would be accommo-

ated at Portland by the variety of!esorts ; the Second class would be
the better off ou the even beach of Sace Bay. But for the eccentrie, the
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romantic, the venturesome, Caconna-Canadian Cacouna-presents the re-
quired attractions ; there you may rove and climb about the rocks to
your heart's content, and instead of the stylish and costly sulkies of
Portland you have the cheap and free-and-easy hay-cart, so indigenous to
those parts, in which to caréer along the beautiful drives radiating in many
directions from the village. One very strong argument in favor of that
Provincial retreat from the warmth and oppression in the summer months,
prevailing on the scorching pavements of our cities, is its proximity, in
comparison with American resorts. The Railway answers all the pur-
poses of the anxious Quebec or Montreal merchant, who can go hither
and thither in a few hours, and a run of an additional night will place
the more Westerly business man within reach of his home ; in addition,
for the comfort of families, the excellent steamboat arrangements meet
every reasonable requirement. Another great advantage one has at Ca-
conna is that fashion, with its follies and burdens, is eschewed ; there,no barrier exists to the fullest enjoyment, the most liberal scope for re-
cuperation; neither are the pleasure and benefit, whieh visitors seek,
shackled by the conventionalities which obtain at Newport or Long
Branch. These all are considerations which make up a rather bright
looking case for Cacouna. And thus we leave the cozy-like seat of re-
creation and proceed again on our way.

THE FATE OF THE 'THREE SNOW-BIRDS."

A wild November night. The season of frozei ropes, of double in-
surance, and sudden Southern squalls ; squalls which bent the sturdy
masts like twigs, and drove the white waves high upon the shore.

The sun at setting had sunk into a bank of dark grey cloud which
veiled his final exit; no color enlivened the sky, save a streak of angry
yellow barred the southwest ; there was no wind, except a slight breeze
now and then, which gently rustled the leafless branches, and sighed
faintly through the musical pines. Nevertheless, old Luke Wetherell,
standing at the door of the " Otonaga Inn," with one eye on the sunsetand the other on the mackerel clouds in the east, had said, " There'll be
wrecks to-night on the upper lakes; ay, and I shouldn't wonder if we
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got a puf down here." Now all who knew Luke Wetherell knew that he
Uever prophesied in vain.

A puf? I sbould think it was. The wind rose as the sun went down,
aId by eight o'clock-it blew. No play, no gentle rustling zephyrs this

timne, but a good earnest south-west gale. At nine o'clock came the rain,
plashing, beavy rain, that beat againet the windows of the old inn as if
determined to gain an entrance; that ran under the ill-fitting door in
Streams across the kitchen floor, and dripped through the crazy roof and
ceiling on the heads of the few belated travellers sitting round the fire.
Meantime the wind rattled the loose shingles, moaned in the chimney,
howled dismally through the empty upper chambers, and made mournful
Music in the rusty hinges oft thiavern sign. It was an awful night.

So agreed the party assembled at the " iOtonga In." They were the
landlord, himself an old sailor, Luke Wetherell, master of the schooner
anchored in the bay, a pedlar who had taken refuge from the storm, and
two women, who might have been frightened, but that they bad lived too

long on the lake's wild shore now to fear wind or wave.

" Where's the 'Three Snow-birds " gone this trip ?" It was Luke

Who spoke.

" « Up to Chicago. Mar'get hiad a letter from him while they was ly-

Ing there ; but I expect, from the time they was to start she's Most of the

Way home now."
"Pity se ain't all the way. It's a bad time of year to be out. The

,ad's too venturesome; I've warned himI often. There's not a shoal or a

bar that I don't know, and yet I wouldn't take the vally of the • Susan'

t be out to-night."
" You hain't got his reason for wanting to make money, Luke,"id

the landlord.

" I know that. But I'd rather have a little safe, than risk my life and

boat for a good deal. I'm an old band, and years bring sense. Besides,

the profits is taken off by the double insurance this time of year."

" Maybe the ' Snowbirds' is in the canal to-night," said one of the
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And he's going to be married at Christmas to the prettiest girl on the
shore, up or down," added the landlord.

"And what's his name ? " inquired the itinerant merchant.
"Charley Woods is his name, and the name of bis father before him.

Old Woods found his grave in Lake Erie. The schooner capsized in a
squall like this, and he and his crew were lost. Charley has worked bard,
and would have married Rose Inglis before now, if he hadn't been too
trusting and lost the money once that was to have bought bis share of the
boat. When he made it up again, Rose's mother died, and that delayed
the marriage another six months. 'Tisn't much of a story ; that's all."

"And the wedding is to be at Christmas P "
" Fixed for Christmas Eve. I wonder how Rose feels to.night. The

wind's awful up in that old house on the bill."
"l It must be an anxious thing to be a sailor'a wife," said the pedlar.
This was echoed heartily by all, especially the women, who both de.

clared they would not marry a sailor for the world. The force ofthe de-
nial, however, was somewhat weakened by its being a known fact that one
of them, the landlord's daughter, had openly set her cap at Charley
Woods.

"I The rain's over," said Luike, later in the evening, opening the door,
and admitting a gust that extinguished the candles, and sent the fire
roaring up the chimney in great flakes of ame., "But how it blows l
The outer bay's in a froth. And its a gale that won't go down as quick
as it got up-you may take my word."

The landlord came to the door, and they looked out together. The
inn stood by the road, some hundred yards from the water, but the ground
fell, so that they looked over the inky mass, tumbling black and angry
as far as they could see, faintly lighted by the struggling raya of the
moon. The shore was marked by a white line of spray, as the waves
rolled heavily in among the flags and boulders, and broke with a hoarse
and sullen sound.

Half a mile beyond the " Otonaga Inn," on the shore of the outer
bay, where the land rose almost to a bill, where the shore was jagged
rocks instead of boulders, where the spray dashed highest and the wind
roared fiercest, stood the old houae where dwelt together Rose Inglis and
Margaret Woods. Standing on such an eminence, it rocked and echoed
to every blast, but was warm and bright within. Over each window was
hung a thick shawl to deaden the sound of the rain ; and a large fire
blazed in an open stove, making every object bright within its glow ; not
least so, the two women upon whom it @bone.

One is a girl asleep upon a low couch. The tear stains on her flushed
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"Soon, I suppose," said Margaret, when Rose struck in.
" The " Three Snowbirds" will never come back, Luke. Never

And why not Blesus all, what sort of a sailor's wife will you make
if you're to get frightened at every puff of wind ?"

" The " Three Snowbirds " went down in the gale on Tuesday night,
Lak. Margaret will not believe, you will not believe, but you wili
me. You may say 1 dreamed it, but it w a dream that foretold the
truth. I saw it, Luka. I saw it all."

" She's weathered many a gale aiready, Rose, and she'll weather many
more, with the help of the Lord," the old man said cheerfully and
reverently, "You will laugh at your dreams, my dear, on Christmas
Eve."i

1We shall see, Luke. The 'Three Snowbirds ' is a wreck, and I am
a widow before my wedding day. You will never hear me laugh
againI.

She said it without a tear, but with a cold conviction more painful
than weeping. Luke saw that raillery was out of place, and departed
merely saying, " Well, I wouldn't give way so, if I wa you; take my
word the boat wil be in, or you will hear some news tomorrow."

Margaret accompanied him out, and told him more than Rose knew,
the whole truth regarding the night of the gale. " If anything has
happened, Luke, you will be witness that it was foretold."

The old sailor was impressed by the narrative, being not without
m e touch of superstition, than he cared to show. " Tush !" said
he after a pause, in which he tried to recover himself and speak lightly.
" What's the use of fretting about dreams? If I troubled my head
about such trash I'd never have a minute's peace, on land or water.
Trust in providence and hope for the best. She acted in her sleep, and
naturally talked of what was running in ber mind. She's in love, and
timorsome ; but you had ought to have more sense"

"l God grant you may b. right," said Margaret, as she turned to re-
enter the room where she had left Rose.

"l Amen," said the old man looking mournfully after her. "I hope
it may fa1 out so. Any way I'd make the best of the poor desolate
mratures, but I doubt the ' Three Snowbirds ' will never sail these

waters agaiat."

and an

ais
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Evd11tl nithe oquppse 'hi. isit to b. of importance. Itwücruel te it, there convenig, and miWng tbe onvee onwp~ inifpnteis nd >,et Luke did aiot h*>w bw to begiti He bd boU withto hlf a Iioa before ho gateb.,. courage for the diseloeure.«I My ehil4e, 1 told yen, you womild bear »,eve saoo."N(O wizar-d' apl eve, awouig$ snob a change up ppeared in the*.tnesa Liuke's simple words. But h. saw tha# the .inetioa exiit
44 My chiidrn 1 would prepare you if 1 eould,.-4nt 1 aaanoEtle learniiig and &w words 1 can only say liko the holy man, "TheIod giveth .ad the Lord takoth away," and bid you leaii freui 1im, to

The look and toue warê not t. b. mistaIipn; the. mournerm knew al.With a pitiful oey wlh$cl rung far out intp the still night Roses enuponr ber hues, while Margaret buried lier face inberd h a lofait ion. In the. course of a long lUfe Luli. had seen much grief, andcmotdmany aflhicted ones; bu periapo had no.ver felê more pity forthe. bereaved than now,
Wh.n tiioy wer. soniowlat calmer ho told thb..n ao ne w. Hesgavo thein the proofi of tbOir msfortne the. one sad reniiniscençs ofth loved and loot, an~d lefa thoni. Th.y neede<1 ne straxiger tu b. wit-.nes et their grief; consolation was net yet for th.zn, but wh.n tl'.yseught it, it must b. ini each oWou, and in pnayer.
So lbe loft theni> weeping bitter tepra. over the token Of tlii le.8;the worn and broken fragment, now more preejous in thir eyes, frosbigterelie of the, lest, than golden ore; the, sole remaipder of the.vee wit ita living Ioving freiglit wIhiel had eailed go hopefuMy but alil tie before; thie mute meni e whir, fjta.4- .- -- j -
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"Ignu. we'Ifl bave en9w,» said Judithi sanding in t~he doorway.Vo want fi, and I hope itil conio before tomorr0w for the sliinig,V -Mos gone. Go<si day; if you chiangeyour inii and corne down we'1lbbe pleased to se you.'
Margaret, on ber return t. Rose, found ber pacing the rooni w#thclenched bande and set lips. 4 Oh ! Margaret, am I ver>' wiced P 1am otpatin, m ntrsgne 1hate theworld! 1Ibato the peoplewho are careless and happy and glad 1 Tbat girl'. talking set nie wiltt.Oh, why was I born to, bo wretched 1»And Margaret once moe took the poor passionate sufforer in berembrace, and with the weary head upon ber bosom aoothed her into
With eeigcame the, muow, soft aud thick, wrapping evorything in,a white digieami making footseops fall noisees. R s tood at tiiewiudow watcliug fi descentin feathery ouds, amd isisl uarkiugthe slow progreua of a figure laboring through ths deep enow up th.bill. Thon se drew dowxi the Wind t. shut out the night, and bunageadIy ovr the lire without speaking, wb»pe Margaret preparsd thefrev ningmal.
The silence was so deep that the 8ound of the opeuiing and shutihgd4or iartledthem likeaot. Woaa htbe agre hdas intrude onuns t.-night P
«Ido not kow ho w oedin iou nci» Margaruthegau ; but lier speech was stopped.

Wd4 a deep voice, au a manly figure, whaite from contac wltli the eow,mnterod the rooni ami stood. before uboni.
Will our reuniozu wlth the bleat inlu e eebl etn gitbose whoni we have loved sud ,nourfisd as dead on~ oarthP Thboght flash.d serose PLose's nulnd in tlo supremuo momont when shbilt ber lover'a arma eufold ber; bstf>re sup lot al] onsciousupsB in *hep tu fbis sient kis He ddnot know that sh had fineaso y sercousud turued tMrar Love is very aelishi heba4msaed the sM.ter hw 4',, -1- 4<L- ' ' -
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ira. w L*.e WthreI, who, was visibly afceasho wtnfng the
bridgroom's hati6. and bestowed a fa4therly klum upon theo brid.

-l'Il never believe iu viïàons nor dram no re" ho isili oç te
latr ' Wlih was. riglat, Rose; you or mÀe P "

«'I vas right, Luke; for the 'Three Snowbirds' eau iiee om

1« 1waright Se; forI1told uyou wud lgh atyour #jào
upom Clwlstnma Eve 1

TRak RECIPUOOITÉY Tx&RE.Y

»Y A. A. È.

What is a Reciprocity Treaty? lmit not one, by whieh the, cotrt-~
in oesbid themselves to grant~ one aueth.r identical privUlegs; or

failing these, equivalenta for what one grants, but which the. other ha
not the power tobestow i Theoobject of a RcpoiyTreaty, thon, iu

to ecure equal dvta to. both aIies, *hatev.r 1* ltheimeaan, by

There is a Reelprocity Treaty between the. United Stats or the. rè
a»aiuing portion of them represented by thegoeu.n at Wahnt,
and the Britishi Ameirican provinces anwd the timins aoee *lien eiIb*r
prty, by giviiig tweve ui.ths netie, ca* bia1 it to au end. MÉ.

Moril of tariff notWriety, has given notice of mtoor r.eoltioni*.
w1iicb.ver be the. eorrett expreusion-t~o authoriz. the. Presidbnt of thé
United States to annul it; but this having be.ii opposed by thoe wIè
~wlis the. Treaty te. ho renewed, it has bee rfere to the. Comm~itte on

ommwerce, and the oïmittee on F'origneltins uho Reports a
wery possibly be published before thiB article fi pÉinted. Wli4 they
may recomrnend is but of littl importanc, in refèrence te the witetà
prset ihjct.~ His business is not so muoh with thetrviin of the

wihspoiti.al bearing ; h. would look at it in it poltiale rther thon

irbich ba he.i pratiai fer the lut* ni yas and theisn. o
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the merchants may come to their senses, and beating both thé politicians
and protectionists, compel the Washington government to be reasonable,
and to act wisely in the interests of its people; because in their present
inancial condition the loss of the Trade, that the Treaty has called into
existence, could not fail to be most seriously and extensively felt. With
all the commerce of the Confederacy cut off and destroyed by the opera-
tion of the war, a commerce that could not be restored to its former
magnitude for generations, should the Confederates establish their inde.
pendence, and which would be destroyed for an indefnnite period, should
the Federals succeed in conquering them and emancipating the slaves-
for then the fate of St. Domingo would overtake the South-Northern
prosperity can only be re-established by an extension of its trade in
quarters but little explored hitherto. Now the trade of the British pro-
vinces would go a great way in filling up the gap in that of the North,
which will become painfully manifest as soon as peace shall have put a
stop to its present fictitious prosperity, caused by an enormouas war ex-
penditure, and buoyed up by an inflated currency. For it is certain,
however unwillmig the Americans may b. to believe it, or incapable of
perceiving it, that with peace will come a ruinous collapse, the more ter-
rible, the longer it is deferred. With the government expenditure stop.
ped in a day, all the trades connected with the making of munitions of
war, the supply and forwarding of clothing, provisions, in short of every.
tiang necessary for an army of 600,000 men in the field, will be suddenly
brought to a stand-still, and wages cease to be paid. At the same time
several hundred thousand men will be disbanded, and enter into competi-
tion with those thrown out of work by the restoration of peace, and
necessarily cause a reduction of wages throughout every department of
labour,-it was so in England at the close of the war with Napoleon, and
similar causes must produce similar efects in the States-aud while a
large standing atmy will have to be maintained at immense cost, and
iterest on the debt will of itself swallow up more than the whole revenue

of the Union before secession, great and crushing burdens will be4aid
upon the people at the very time they will be most unable to bear then.
Nor, to escape from their difficulties, will they be able to repudiate their
debt ; for as it has not been contracted with foreigners, they could not
gain a cent by doing so : they must bear their burdens, or the government
must be bankrupt. This is their ouly alternative; and whatever be their
ehoice, a fearful collapse must ensue. Any healthy trade, then, such asthat between them and the provinces must b. of so great value as tomake the chances at least equal, whether they will retain it, and continuethe Treaty, or recklessly throw it away in order to vex, and if possible,
humiliate England. On the supposition, then, that the States would bewilling to continue the Treaty, the policy of the Colonies is to wai
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direction of the States, and allure them with the epeetation; of sueh
advancement as a republie can afford, it would nevertheles be well fou
them, it would be well for the people of the provinces generally, to reeet

upon the price they would have to pay for the chance, that one born

among them might, in the course of a century or two, become the Premi.
dent of the United States ; if indeed the Union of even the Federal States
should outlast that generation of men, who already have numbered fMty
winters. For what does Union with the Federal States mean? Does it
not mean the irreconcileable hatred of those of the Confederacy, a debt
aheady counted by thonsands of millions of dollars, and still inCreasing;
au immense standing army tu keep the Southern States in subjeotion,
should the North succeed in conquering them, and a searcely smaller oe
should the South 4eeure its independence; and dues it not in all proba.

bility mean, when the war is over, and its cost must be paid, when wages
are low and taxes high, that the Western States, which have already
shewn signs of impatience, will repudiate their share of the debt and the

responsibilities of the Federal Government, and free themselves from
them by seceding as the South bas done. Annexation, whatever it might
have meant formerly, now means debt and difficulty; quarrels and cou-
tests, that are looming in the future, and only await the end of the war
tobreak out with fieree malignity. Men talk of levelling the Custom-
houses on the fronter in the secret hope of ultimately wiping out those

frontiern from the map; and though to level them for commercial pur-
poses might be made beneficial to the provinces, yet to level them from

political motives would be only to court anarchy and bankruptcy, and to
throw away national independence in the pursuit of them.

But if it is desirable to throw down Custom-houses, are there none bt
those on the Southern frontier, the removal of which. would be an advaa-

tage ? Are there none between Canada and the maritime provinces, that
are an obstacle to trade, and the most desirable political Union? Could
not these be remnoved, and room be made for the only practicable zollver-
ein; and would not their removal be the means of uniting men, whose
union is pointed out as a logieal deduction froi facts, a union the most
natural, and therefore the best. But men are ambitious ! Be it go ; and

would there not be a sufficiently wide field for them in the kingdom that

the provinces would naturally fall into ; and would not the rank and hon-

out, that could be won under an English prince seated upon an American
throne, be as precious in themselves, as respectable in the eyes of Europe
and America, as the distinctions that can be conferred by the decision of
a canns, or the votes of au ignorant mob led on by fustiau politician ad

stu m p Grators 7
And on the seaboardl, are there not onstomàoases, the doors of whiolk

Wight ha madea teopn mûre radily to the. Emrlishi manfa.m with
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tage of England to sever the connection, and acknowledge their indepen-
dence ; and were it not for the reluctance all men feel to break old ties,
and to look with strange eyes upon them, to whom they are united by
blood, this conviction, and the feelings flowing from it, would grow more
rapidly than they do. One thing is certain. England will not part from
her present colonies in bot anger after a fierce struggle, as she did from
the United States. The lesson derived from that contest has not been
thrown away upon either ber statesmen, or ber people ; and the conse-
quence is, that ahe will be more eager to force independence upon the
colonies than they to receive it. Hence, therefore, while England will
not threaten her colonies, nor endeavour to coerce them, but leave then
in full liberty to follow their own destiny, they muet b. prepared for the
remult of their own acte, nor deem it strange, that she should free herself
from heavy expense, and entangling treaties, when she is fettered by these
and burdened by that, for the exclusive beneit of those, the tendency of
whose legislation, since they have had full pewer to legislate according to
their own will, bas been to throw upon her every expense they could ax
upon ber, and withhold any benefit in return.

It would be well for Canadians to study their relations with England
from the English, as well as the Canadian, point of view. For it is man-
ifest to those, who watch the workings of the publie mind in England,
that the above is the direction, in which it is advancing. There is no
feeling of eumity towards the colonies. On the contrary, though there
may be-nay, there is-disappointment, grievons disappointment, there
is also a hearty desire to be, and to remain for ever, fast friends : we can-
not forget what the gallant Southron, Capt. Tarleton remembered in our
late war with China, before Secession had made him an alien to the Uni-
ted States, "c Blood is thicker than water." 8till, there is also a decided
conviction that the time is fast approaching, when the colonies should do
more, and England less ; that the relations between them must be greatly
altered.

It is on every account desirable that the people of the British American
colonies should bear this fact, for it is a fact, in mind. Whether right
or wrong, England.is becoming indifferent to, almost weary of, extensive
empire; as she has lately proved by refusingt take possession of the
Fiji Islands at the desire of her merchants, backed up by the request of
the islanders ; and also by ber voluntary witbdrawal from the Protector-
ate of the Ionian Islands, and the surrender of them to the kingdom of
Greece. She is willing to stand by ber colonies ; witness her late colo-
nial wars in New Zealand and the Cape of Good Hope, if only these will
stand by ber, and make themselves an integral part of the empire by
bearing a just share of its burdens. Having with Free Trade opened her
ports to the world, and with responsible government relinquished al
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the time would be come to consider what ought to be done ; for it would
be then that the political bearing of the subject would become of vital
importance, and that the colonies would have to decide whether they
would retain the English connection, or reject it for that of the States.
Supposing it te be determined te remain trueo the mother country,
what would be the probable result of such a decision. In other words,
if the Treaty be annuiled, te what may the Colonies look to indemnify
them for the los. they would sustain.

The answer to this question must be sought for in the probable poli-
tical condition of the union in 1865. The Federals are fighting te re-
tain the Union, and are apparently resolved to make any sacrifice to
prevent its destruction ; while the Southrons are as resolved to sacri-
fiee everything to destroy it. Which will be victorious ? A French-
man's shrug of the shoulders is the only answer to the question ; but
one thing is certain in the midst of uncertainty, which is, that whatso-
ever the end of the war may be, it will only be brought about at an en-
ormous cost, represented by a debt, which is marching with giant strides
to reach a nominal amount equal to that ot England's debt, and which,
in consequence of the different rates of interest paid on the two debts,
is already equal in reality to the one that is nominally greater. But
when the war is over this interest must he paid; add to it the other
burdens, also the result of the war, that must be borne by the people,
and we have an amount of taxation that they have never yet contem-
plated, and are in no degree prepared for. Now the question is, will
the Western States, when pressed by the tax-gatherer, repudiate their
share of these burdens and secede, or not ? The answer is in the obscu-
rity of the future; but it is net impossible, nay, it is very probable, that
they may. Should they do se, then the -Union being still further divi-
ded and weakened, Canada and the provinces, if united among them-
selves, would be brought politically more on a level with what remained
of the Union, and would b. able te make a treaty with the West, as
favourable as the present one is, because the West requires it as much
as they do; and also, by lowering their duties on Englisht goods, they,
and especially Canada, by opening a transit trade, would be the brokers
and carriers between England and the West, and would gain double
profits on every transaction. Now in the case supposed, political
union among the present provinces is the foundation, on which their
prosperity would be most securely built; because their Tariffs being
then one, unity of interest would pervade the whole, and the great rail-
way fr9m Halifax to the St. Lawrence, which is now the cause of divi-
eion and ill-feeling, would become a necessity for all ; the main channel
of communication between the Far West and England; be a source of
equal wealth to al ; A feeder of the prosperity of Toronto and Quebee
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great probability, that under the pressure of financial difficulties, their

neighbours may be driven to imitate the first Napoleon, who annexed
states and provinces to his empire for the sole purpose of replenishing
bis empty treasury. When the present war is over, great will be the

temptation to seek relief from heavy taxation by seizing upon the

revenues of the provinces, and at the same time, prevent the loss to

the treasury, which is sure to follow through the prosecution of illicit

trade, if they remain independent. Hence annexation, while always

probable, might become a necessity. Now, does Canada, do the pro-
vinces, desire to b. annexed to the States for the sake of supporting
their high tariffe, and being burdened with their debts ? And yet it

cannot be denied, that these, and only these, would b. the real ends to

b. served by annexation. But if Canada wish to remain independent
what ought to b. her policy to secure her object ? She must not look

to England for her defence:, because England will not undertake it, nor
bear the burden of it. She would assiat, no doubt, in the way pointed

out before; but even then the amount of her assistance would be mea-

sured by the amount of favour shewn to her by her colony. Let Mr.
Galt's experience of the English temper, let the discussions in parlia-

ment on Canadian affairs, be appealed to, to determine the truth of this

assertion. But if Canada be thrown on her own resources, is she pre-

pared to cope, single-handed, with the States? Must she not seek for

allies ; and where will she find them, but in the maritime provinces ?
Union, then, is the first condition of independence, as well as of pros-

perity ; union among themselves. With union established, and a11 the

powers of the people pledged to their defence; with the connection

with England drawn closer by a legislation that shall b. national and

not merely provincial, imperial and not only colonial, then would the

British American Provinces be in a position to maintain themselves in

the face of the world, and work out their own happiness in their own

way. On any other ternis than these, they must submit to the disgrace
of being annexed as a prey to a bankrupt peoplo. Their true interests
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À Dicionary of the Bible: comprigits Antiquities, Biography, Geography,

and Natural Hisfory. Edited by William Smith, LLD., Editor of the

Dictionaries of " Greek and Rom4an Antiquities," " Biography and

Mythology," and " GeographY." in three Volumes. London : John

Murray; Boston : Little.Brown & Co. ; Toronto : lollo & Adam.

18 This notice relatesOy to Volumes Il. and III. lately published.]

The apparatus for education and self-improvement possessed by the great

bulk of the fathers of the present generation was on a par with their appli-

anueç for agriculture, and locootion, and scientific and social purposes

nerlly. Iu history they lad Rollin and Goldsmith and Pinnock ; in

gnattera lythological, biographical and orhical, they ad Lempriere; in

atsicl arcology, Potter apd A daus f;)o the acquisition of the Greek

cnd Latin languages, t tery and such gramars as the Eton, and such lexicona

an Scapila, Sngraeius, inswh, hd Dawson ; the latter work except

Ainsworh, gramurs inclusive, together with the explanatory matter in the

teAt-books, carefully preserved ,n the Latin language, one of the tongues

te b cquirefu ad te interpvetations In Ainsworth been given in Latin,

tbe wol proceas would bave bn nearly consistent. It was a practice

in some schools on the commencement O to turS the senten not

into English, but into Latin, from one unknown tongue into another. I

short, the medieval, monastic theory of the colloqmial use among earned

Maon, of at less on oftheb so-called learned laguauges, was traditionally and

rather blindly perpetuated. As to philolhg0Y, te rtie was d.ivelyreveale

Greek, the Greek froi the Hebrew ; th .bew 'as the Ate,

hmIn.tmn banmne The Greek dialects were capricious variations o
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*oe; they ver. eldomn kuown as heads of housea at the niversitie,, or ne
maaters of tii. oId publie schoola. ÂAcham, anid Milton, and Locke had a
latent, but ever. growing congregation of believers; anid at length viien At
became expedient and even necessary te declare themselveR, they speedily
tound that they ver. ninnerous enough and powerful enough te at.tack anid
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Since the happy renaissance of which we have spoken, the Greek language
bas become with numerous acholars almost as a living tongue, so completely
do the existing applianccs for the study of that language enable themu to.
master its niceties. Hence large numbers of the most highly educated par.
sons find themselves enabled to examine personally and independently the
contents of the books of the New Testament, and to come to very probable
conclusions as to the condition in which they are, and as to the form in
which they originally saw the light. They feel the satisfaction of having got
through the husk to the nut ; they experience what a belp this has been to
them in passing from th. shell to the kernel. Through the letter they feel
that they grasp the spirit of the record, and commune with the mind of ita
writer. They cannot but believe that they thus grasp the essence of bis
doctrine, and may combine it all the more readily with the intellectual and
spiritual essence of themselves and others. Now, what these persons have
more or lesa accomplished in relation to the twenty-seven books of the New
Testament, with such practically good results to themselves, they have begun
to. deaire to do in relation to the older and more venerable documents, the
thirty-nine books of the Old Testament. These compositions, produced as
they were, several of them, at considerable intervals of time and in regions
remote fromn each other, during a period of eleven long centuries-nearly four
centuries elapsing between the most recent, (Malachi,) and the Christian era-
perpetuated by transcription, augmented from sources similarly maintained ;
supplemented without doubt occasionally from memory, in ages full of vicissi-
tudes, among peoples often migratory, and as national units, ufnlettered, who
delegated generally the work of the calamus, and chronicler's chisel, and thepre.
nervation of records to a class, and who were accustomed to and in fact relihed
only, and understood a peculiar style of composition-a style as it strikes the
snodern mind of Europeans, remarkable sometimes for its exceeding brevity,
and directness, and sometimes for its luxuriant imagery, its pleonasma, peri-
phrases and metaphors-these writings, thus produced, thus perpetuated,
thus transmitted, sud thus characterized, are not unlikely to exhibit in-
ternal evidences of their history and structure, analogous t those exhibited
by the writings of the New Testament. It would not at all startle the student
of the latter to find it to bso ; and he will not believe it impossible but that
by diligent care and comparison on the part of competent men, texta of the
several books may hé arrived at which shall be closer approximations to the
originals than any which have hitherto been made ; and as satisfying to the
mind and as practical in their application as the best determined texts of the
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Mived English Version, will accomplish much more than is here done wthin
the limite of a copions Dictionary. Dr. Smith, again as before, introdnetis
thie British public to a goodly company of learned, and we presume competert
Persons, banded together to asist their less-informed fellow-countrymen in
tppreciating intelligently the relics of ages long passed away ; on this occa-
sion to assist them in understanding not the mere literary relics and historie
records of peoples and races who originated in, great measure the secular
institutions and civil law of the empire ; but the religious relics of an anti-
quity atill more remote and venierable, and of a race still more influential,
whose unquenched spirit has transmigrated, so to speak, into ourselves and
mingles itself intimately with our daily religious life ; whose records give out
the light whereby alone to this day, our own religious institutions and history
"n be illustrated and rightly read.

We will net undertake to say that we have gone minutely through the
2986 closely printed pages of which these two volumes consist ; but we wàlsay that wherever wu had recourse to them, we have discovered a great
deal of prudent and candid criticism, and a vst amount of interesting,
curious and instructive information. It is not te be supposed that in eveigline the writers at once carry their reader along with them. It is suffiietit
Uo say that nothing is asserted that does not seem to be deserving of attention.
*C" porieon Aé. xpiva«re 9 1oui may indeed be taken as a motto for ed
of the more important disquisitions. The Articles on the names respectiveryof the several books of the Old and New Testaments are able introductions to
the study of those books, and will be of advantage to those who wish to readwith the understanding. The Articles "INew Testament" and "Vulgate"
with several fac-similes of manuscript, by Westcott; "Septuagint " by Prof.
Selwyn of Cambridge ; l Authorized Version " by Prof. Plumptre of Kings
College, Lndon ; "lAncient Verions " by Emanuel Deutsch, are, in fa4
treatises which quickly cause the English reader te be au courant with tixisting knowledge of diligent students, on these subjects. The biogrphiý
of Moses, Samuel and Saul, by Stanley, and of St. Paul by Llewelyn Davies
well repay thoughtful perusal. Copious etymologies of all Scripture namns
rm given, with their forme in the Septuagint version ; and in this Connexion
e will remark that we have often regretted the non-assimilation of the proper

names in the New Testament with those in the Old ; for example, we think,
it would be better if Osee were printed, and for the sake of the unlearned,
always read, Hosea; Esaias, Isaiah ; Eliseus, Elisha ; Elias, Elijah ; Noe,oah ; Core, Korah; &c., &c., and especially in two places, (Acte vii. 45,1b. iv. 8), Jesus, Joshua.

The accentuation of proper names is also marked, from which we lean thatit is not the English custom to adopt the Septuagint as a rule of pronuncia-tion, as i sometimes without authority done amongat us. Thus Zebulun
la still Zebium, and Sennacherib, as of yore, Sennacherib. In regard to thislatter namre it i remarked that in the Assyrian inscriptions it is read Tsin.aki-irib; The Septuagint pronunciation of Samuel would b. Sanel ; ofESaul, Saül ; of m, herübim : of Deborah, Debôrah, &c. Under

oh,"ng in Eekiel, we are asured that we have in thttr, wb is co eted with i Rha" (--Volga), the firt trace of Rus
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openly, as in the columns of this " Dictionary of the Bible," so that ho may
run Who reads, the latest results of the labours of conscientious and com-
petent inen, who indefatigably and undividedly devote their energies to the
investigation of historic and moral truth.

The British North American AImanac and Annual Record for the year 1864:
A Hand-Book of Statistical and General Information. Edited by Jamea
Kirby, M.A., B.C.L., Advocate. Montreal ; John Lovell; Torouto,:
Rollo & Adam.

The almanacs of the present century are really the archives of a country.
They are the listorical storehouses of a nation, and the landmarks of ier
progress. We have long since grown away from the yearly broad-sheets of
the past, with their gossiping prognostications. Now-a-days, the year book
ia at once an astronomical and meteorological indicator, a parliamentary
directory, a ' blue book," a " who's who," and a recorder of current events.

It would be curions to contrast the wholesome and useful compendiums of
the present day with "Moore's Almanac " or " Poor Richard's " of the past,
filled as they were with all sorts of drollery and obscenity. Now our reouire-
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graphical chapters, the account of the Hudson Bay Territory, the Sketch of

the State and Progress of Education, the Geographical Outlines, the Patents

granted, and the Chronicle of Events, all furnish, in this admirable compend,
the desired information relating to the condition of the country that elevates
the work into a Provincial EncyclopSdia.

There in much else in this Year Book of value and interest to the people
of these Provinces, but we have only space to add that we esteem this
Almanac a necesity to them, and we trust that they will accord the work
the support that it deserves, and enable the Patriotic publisher to make it
even more useful in future years.

Tirst Leons in Scentißic Agi
By J. W. Dawson, LL.1
Montreal: John Lovell;
186& .
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5e Historical iqfuence of th& Medical Professo. An Ànr.iversary J?-
coMre delivered before the New York Acadeiy of Medicine. By Joba
Winiam Draper, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Ohemistry and Physiolgy
in the University of New York New York: Baiierb Brothers.

Dr. Draper in the above discourse gives a brief, but interesting resumé of
the history of the Medical Profession, since its earliest existence. He tells
#s that it has had a recoganised existence in Europe for nearly twenty-three
u, nared years, and that at one time all the physicians of Europe were Jews.

The Arabs, he states, has also played a conspicuous part in medicine. View-
ing the animal system by the light physical science of the present day, he
says, there ià a constant wear and tear of the human system. Particles that
have served the purpose of forming it accomplish their office and die, and are
replaced in due succession by others. In this respect life i8 the result of
ap aggregate of deaths. The atmospheric air into which all this dismissed
material eventually finds its way, is thu the cemetery of animal substance,
of things that have once been organized, but that have lost their force, and
lapsed into an inorganic, a lifeless state.

A scientific examination of animal life muet include two priiary facts. It
meuet consider whence and in wbat manner the stream of material substance
has been derived, in what manner and whither it passes away. And since
force cannot be created from nothing, and is in its very nature indestructible,
it must determine from what source that which is displayed by animale bas
been obtained, in what manner it is employed, and what disposal is made of
it eventually.

The body that we have to-day is not the body we had yesterday ; we aha
hange it again before to-morrow. In the course of a year a man requires a

ton and a half of material-that is, nearly twenty times li own weight-to
repair his wasting organs, and to discharge his vital functions. In that short
space of time, the human family alone caste into the atmosphere eighteen
hundred millions of tons, and we are but a little fraction of the vast aggregate
of animal life which in all its proper proportion is doing the samie thing.
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The European Csis.-In this article the present state of European affairi
la ably reviewed. Alluding to the Polish question the writer Bays :-Thé
grand difficulty in the Polish question is neither Rumsia, Prussia, nor Austri.
Let us say it plainly-it is the Emperor Napbleon. If he were the upholder
of treaties, as he represented himself when he assumed the purple, or the
disinterested champion of national rights, as h announced when commeneing
the Italian war-the Polish question woiuld be easily settled. Austria, we
believe, would be as ready to code Galicia now as she was in 1815, simply for
the sake of getting rid of an internal difficulty, and of erecting in an inde-
pendent Poland an external shield against the power of her colossal neighbor,
Russia. England would have nothing to seek, because nothing to gain, but
the restoration of Poland. And if Napoleon were equally disinterested, an
alliance between England, France, and Austria would ere this have been
concluded, and the restoration of Poland would have become a matter of
certainty. But Napoleon, as both Austris and England now know, is not
disinterested. Neither as au ally is he reliable. England knows how ha
closed the Crimean war--Italy knows how he acted at Villafranca. And o
does Austria-for in that interview he offered to give back Lombardy if the
Austrian Emperor would permit him to attack Prussia on the Rhine. He
has got Savoy and Nice ; but in order to complete his "mission," h. muat
extend the boundaries of France to the Rhine. If h. can accomplish this,
bis dynasty is secure. Internal freedom may be safely granted to his sub-
jects, when their external ambition has beau satisfied ; and France would
thon cease from her revolutions, and settle down iuto the normal condition
of nations, under the dynasty of Napoleon. These are great objecta, so far
as regards France and himself. But if tried at the bar of Europe, they must
be condemned. He cannot expect other nations to sacrifice their rights in
order that the ambition of France may ho satisfied and his dynasty secured.
It is these objecta-it is this ambition of Napoleon-we repeat, that forms
the grand obstacle to the settlement of the Polish question. It forces
Austria and England to mistrust and keep aloof front him, and threatens to
divide Governments which ought to aly themselves on this question into
opposite camps.

We have no desire to judge harshly of the Emperor Napoleon. His a
great and sagacious monarch, who has benefitted France, and in whoe policy
towards the rest of Europe evll and good ar intermningled. Like every on&

The British Montliesa, including B kwood (American reprint), Coraj<1 TA
Bar, The St. James' Magazine, Goo# Words, Lo Society, The
Magazie, AacmiUan, &C., &c,, cau bc procured each month at Messrs. ROUD 4
A sì.'., Trmaao
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,ele, he has his own game to play, and he must play it to the best advantage.
His policy requires that ho shall aggraudise France at the expense of other
states ; but even as a matter of expediency, he must seek to minimie the
hostility which such an aggrandisement must create by rendering to Europe
all the benefits which he possibly can compatibly with the prosecution of his
own end&. Me is an enlightened monarch, who would fain be a benefactor of
Europe as well as of bis own country. But h. is the Emperor of the French,
and must attend to their intereste and aspirations first ; and with the realisa,
tien of these are bound up the success of his dynasty. He is now in a posi
tion alike of difficulty and of hope. If the present European criais places
him in the gravest embarrassment, .he knows also-he has k vnown all along-
that without the occurrence of such a crisis bis most brilliant hopes would
remain unfulfilled. lie has foreseen some such crieis as this from the fixst ;
he has framed his policy upon the wants of France and the exigencies of
Europe. Availing bimself of these exigencies, he as already won laurelas for
himpself and aggrandisement for France. But the cries with which he is now
face to face is far grander and graver-presentB alike more risks and more
advantages-than any with which h. has grappled in the past. It is the
criais of his dynasty. It is the crucial test of bis ability to carry out hie
policy. He must now gather up his full strength to cope with the enterprise.

The Danish question is also brought under review. As if, says the writer, Eu.
rope had not already enough on her hauda-as if there were not difBculties and
embarrassments more than sufficient to tax the amplest akill of statesmen, and
ere long, probably, to exhaust the strength of nations-the Germans are creat-
ing one embarrassment more, heedless though it should prove the spark which
is to set all Europe in a blaze of war. With all our love for the Germans, there
i no nation that more tries one's patience, and needlessly exhausta our sym-
pathy. They have no splendida vitia, like their Gallic neighbours; but they
are so maladroit and unpractical, that their faults do as much harm as the
more criminal ambition of able monarchs. In the present case their policy is
unjust and dishonest, as well as embarrassing fer Europe. The legal part of
their claim is advanced merely as a stepping-stone to an sot of high-handed
injustice. And even the legal basie of their claim is a curious one. At a
time when the most solemn treaties which Europe ever ratified are thought to
have become nullified by the lapse of less than fifty years, the Germans go
back to the middle ages, and to facts which Europe had forgotten-if indeed
Europe ever took cogniaance of them. In the remote times to which this
Germau claim goes back, the modern principle of nationality was unknown,
and populations readily united or parted according to any changes in the
persons or fortunes of their riera. So it happened that the duchies of Hol-
stein and Lauenburg peopled by Germans, and the duchy of Schleswig inha-
bited by Danes, at one time had the same duke for ruler, although each had.
an autonomy of its own. But about four centuries ago, the duchies became
part Of the kingdomn of Denmark : their new sovereign becoming a dulke of
the German empire in virtue of his possession of Holstein. Wheu the pre-
sent Germanic Confederation was formed, the King of Denmark became a
joember of it upon the same title. Meanwhile the Danish kings had allowed
the provinces of Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg to maintain their Old
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wants the splendid harbour of Kiel as a station for the German fleet that is
to be. Moreover, as German settlers bave immigrated into Schleswig in such
numbers that they now constitute one-half of the population, the Confederacy
desires to koep Schleswig also apart from Denmark, in order that they may
likewise get possession of it.

000» WOEii& -JANUA-RY.

The Weather, and the Prophets.-When water is converted into invisible
vapour, it occupies between sixteen and seventeen hundred times its original
-volume, and becomes much lighter than air-as light, indeed, as the ordinary
coal-gas with which balloons are filled, so that if enclosed in a similar en-
velope it would rise in the air like a balloon. Being free, however, it mixes
with the air, and that not merely ly a simple chance-medley confusion, but
by a peculiar self-diffusive energy arising from its inherent elasticity, by
which the particles of every one species of gas or vapour struggle to inter-
penetrate and needle, as it were, their way among those of every other which.
oppose to them no elastic pressure, but that simple resistance to jostling-
which an inert body of any other kind might do,-which feathers, for
instance, might oppose to air, introduced and struggling to diffuse itself
among them. Of course they will be pushed from their places in the struggle,
both laterally and vertically, and thus arises over the whole region in which
the vapour is in course of production, a pressure on the air both outwards
and upwards. The former, however, cannot be effective in removing air
bodily to any great distance horizontally ; for the simple reason that to do so
it would have to shove aside the whole surrounding aërial atmosphere, and to
crowd it upon that which is beyond : while there is room in a vertical diree-
tion for an indefinite removal, and the upward pressure is also aided by the
lightness of the up-struggling vapour, which therefore rises rapidly-not
without dragging up with it a great deal of air. The consequence is to estab-
lish, immediately under the sun, at whatever part of the globe it happens to
be vertical, and at which there is a supply of moisture, and for a very large
space around it, wbat may be likened to a vast up-surging fountain of air and
and vapour throwing itself up with an inpetus, breaking up and bulging
outwards the immediately incumbent aërial strata very far above their na-
tural levels, and introducing at the same time into the air a great quantity of
vapour, as well as withdrawing, by direct transfer, from the lower atmosphere,
a great deal of air, which of course has to be supplied by in-draft along the
surface of the earth.

The process now described, is in a great many of its features similar to that
gentler one previously stated, and as it always takes place at some point or
other of the intertropical region, it conspires with and locally exaggerates its
result so far as the transfer and circulation of air and the production of winds
is concerned. As regards the vapour, a large portion is very speedily deprived
of its elasticity and ascensional power, and reduced to the state of visible
cloud, collecting and descending in rain. This is a consequence partly of its
arriva in a colder region, but mainly of the property which ail gases and a
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"pours alie possess, of absorbing and rendering latent a large quantity of
heat as they expand in volume, and so becoming, ipso facto, colder. Both
the air and the vapeur do so expand as they rise, by reuaon of the diminution
of pressure they experience. The air indeed retains its elastie state as air,
however cold it may become, and therefore merely takes its place in its new
situation as very cold air, without further tendency to rise. But the vapeur
so chilled loies its vaporous state, and condenses in the manner above stated,
leaving only so much uncondensed as can remain vaporous under that tem.
perature and pressure. This is the original of those continual and violent
trophical rains which always accompany the vertical sun, and its near neigh-
bourhood, and of which we feel the influence, though lightly, in our wet
Julys. The vapeur being thus arrested in its upward progress, the whole of
the evaporatory process we have just described, however tumniltuas in its
origin, is confined te what may be considered comparatively the lower strata
of the atmosphere. But these become in this manner saturated with mois.
ture, and when carried into the general circulation, convey it either as cloud
or as invisible vapeur te the farthest regions of the earth.

Besides the evaporation produced by the direct action of the sun, a vast
amount of moisture is taken up by the air immediately from the sea and
land over which it passes in its indraft towards the equator as a trade-wind.
Coming from a colder region te a warmer, and acquiring heat as it advances
its capacity for receiving and retaining moisture in an invisible state is con-
tinually increasing, and hence, even duriog the absence of the sun in the
night hours, it is constantly absorbing moisture, which it carries along with
it, and delivers, as a contribution of its own collecting, into the general
acending mass, te be handed over in the returning upper current into the

circulation. Hence it arises that the regions of the earth habitually swept
by the trade-winds abound in sandy deserts and arid waters. When, how-
ever, in the progress of that circulation, it descende again to the earth, and
becomes a surface-wind (assuming the character of an " anti-trade "), it finds
itself in precisely reversed circumstauces. It is now travelling from a warmer
to a Colder region. Saturated with moisture in the warmer, and parting
with the heat which alone enabled it to retain it, its vapeur condenses.
Clouds already formed thicken, and descend in rain, and fresh onee are con-
tinually forming, to fall in snow at a fu-ther stage of its progress, till all the
uperfluous moisture is thus successivoly drained off, and it i8 prepared to re-

assurme, while stating on a fresh circuit, the character of a drying wind.
We have here the origin of that generally observed difference of character

between Our two most prevalent winds-the S.W. and the N.. The former
is our " anti-trade," that which from our geographical position we are chieflyentitled to expect, and which, in point of fact, ia of far the Most frequent
occurrence. Its prevailing characters are warmth, moisture, cloud and rain,as well as persistence and strength. In the former of these characters it l,
strongly reinforced by the circumstanCes of its accompanying across the
Atlantic the Guilf-stream, which, in fact, it helps to drift upon our western
Coast, and which, retaining a considerable amount Of the equatorial heat,
Bends up along its whole course a copious supply of vapour, in addition to
that with which the air above it in already loaded ; and this it is which gives
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believe in danger without conclusive evidence. And certainly our condition
was such as well might provoke laughter. I have told you of the arrangements
a to skirts, &c. The coiffures were, if possible, more rediculous, and in res-
pect of these, as indeed of all matters relating to the toilette, you might sec
personal character cropping out. Some ladies, who had always appeared to
have abundant hair, now presented themaselves with balf-bald heads, and
dreadful objects they looked, it must bu confessed ; while others, whom we
had never given credit for having much hair of their own displayed themselves
as nicely coige as ever-a transparent arrangement which deceived nobody.
One lady, who had always been suspected of doing something to her complex-
ion, and in particular of rouging, showed exactly the same as usual, and I
have every reas<n to believe that she had spent twenty minutes upon her face
even at this terrible crisis. It is certain that she had bestowed very little
time upon any other department of adornment ; for her wardrobe was so lim-
ited rhen she came upon deck that a contribution was at once levied in her
favour upon another passenger, who appeared in most unbecoming style as re-
garded her head, but with no less than three robes, one over the other. She
surely must have dressed for the shipwreck before leaving Galle !

Two or three of the ladies-I noticed only two or three-were completely
costumed. They might have made a morning call in the attire which they
wore on this short notice ; and a few of the gentlemen were in equally good
order. I suppose habit does a great deal for people in such cases.

Well, the rocking went on, and every thing in the saloon was in th'e great-
est confusion-all the cabin-doors open, every body rushing about in the di-
versified attire I have described, trying te save whatever property they could
collect, with a view to ultimately saving themselvea. But this proceeding
was brought to a sudden close by an order from the captain for us all to go on
deck. Eveiy body, of course, considered this to mean that we were going to
pieces at once ; no the things that had been collected were thrown down any
where, and every lady went up, supported by the first gentleman who came
to hand-or perbaps I might more properly say, to arm. What a sight the
deck presented compared with its usual appearance at the same hour! Instead
of the freshly-washed parquet, everything clean and neat and in ita place, and
passengers, nicely dressed, having their promenade before breakfast, there
were nothing but uncleanliness and confusion, haggard half-clothed wretches
rushing about in despair, and the ship's company all talking at once as they
set about their duty. What duty they were engaged in was soon apparent-
they were lowering the boats.

Directly this was seen, there was a general rush at the unfortunate captain
to b. saved-this at least on the part of the ladies. Some merely asked foir
themselves: " Oh, do, dear captain, take me into a boat ; oh, do take care of
ne ! » Others were thoughtful for their husbands or children : " Oh, do,dear captain, think of my little boy ; do not let him be left behind ! " or," Oh, rake my Henry go in the first boat; if you don't, I know h. will b.
waitig, and then there will be no room for him. You may leave me if you
like! And Bo forth. The poor captain was at his wits' end between them
all. "MY god ladies,' " said he, " we will get you all off if you will only have
a little patience, and be a littie quiet. The boats shall take yeu in paris-
ladies Êrst, gentlemen afterwards. The shore, yeu see, is not far off."
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It was a miracle that we ail reached in safety ; for one of the ropes broke,
and the boat was hurled back against the ship. It was not our boat ; but en

revanche we were a nearly swamped as could be. However, there we all were
at last, safe on land. Ail of us î Yes ; nobody was mnissing. It was a curi-

-ous sensation the time occupied in ascertaining the fact. The captain counIle
us over in regular order, but of course we could not b. satisfied with that :-
" Where is Emily 1" "1 hopo dear Mrs. Wavelet is with us " "Oh, yes,
dear, here." "I've not seen Miss Topaz yet ; I hope she's safe." "Oh, yes
ma'am; she's over there sitting on the sand, and wringing the water out of

her bair." " Oh, 'l so glad to see you again, Captain Tulwar ; I was afraid

you were lost, and had taken my baby's bottle with you." Poor Captain Tul-

war, by the way, was holding the bottle at arm's length, like an antique lamp,
iot knowing what to do with it. " This is your baby, ma'am ; and lIl thank

you to give me mine." "I have not the smallost desire to keep it, I can as-

sure you ; other peoples' babies are not such desirable possessions." " Ye,
-this s mine ; but it had a coral in its hand." " Well ma'amn, I have not ta-

ken the coral, if you mean that." " have not seen that fat, bald-headed

old gentleman we took on shore at Madras. I gave Julia to him to take car

of." "Oh, yes, ma'am, he's here, and.here's Julia, and you can take her

back; Bhe doesn't seem to like me much ; I suppose it's because l'I fat and

bald." " Oh, I mean nothing, sir. Julia, why do you not thank the gentle-

man ?"
We were nearly all ladies here, most of the gentlemen having been left on

the beach, endeavouring to gave the Iuggage from the ship. We were awfully

hungry by the middle of the day, but had to content ourselves with some

,damp biscuits and water. It was a weary time that we passed in the huts

and the tent-relieved, of course, a little by conversation-until five o'clock

came, and with it the welcome announcement that we were to have dinne

The announcement came in the form of an odour which explained itself ; and

we all agreed that the Jockey Club and Aezandra Bouquet were nothingto it.

And what do you think it was ? Nothing but Irish stew-.nd oh, so fat -1

We could not have touched it at any other time ; and we had no bread or

vegetables to relieve it. Moreover, we had neither plates nor knives and

forks, but ate off large leaves with our fingers. But it was a charming meal ;

-and we ail declared that no dfner à la Ruisse was ever half so good. The gen,

tlemen, too, had joined us by this timne, and contributed to keep up our spir-

its ; so that we could even make fun of our situation, which we certainly
could not have done in the morning. The gentlemen had, of course, man-
aged to Save some cheroots, which were damp, but delightful,-at least, go

they said. These they smoked after dinner; and it is a curious fact, that la-

dies who never could endure the odour bef ore forgot to be ill through it
now.

This was all very well until it became time to retire to rest, and then Our

troubles began anew. The invalida were put into the buts, and the rest of
us slept in the tent, or tried to leep. Of course we had no beds-nothing
but blankets and rugs-aud no pillows, except such as we could improvie.

Undressing altogether, therefore, was out of the question ; and as for partial
undressing, scarcely any of us had anything to spare ; Bo we nearly aull1
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down as we were. And a plemsant timewe had of it, truly ! The heat ws
terrific, and the mosquitos every where-there must have been thousands of
them in the tent, for the noise they made was as loud as bagpipes ; so that
repose was out of the question, except by fits and starts ; and when you got it,
you were always sure to be roused by somebody crying out at the bites, and
slapping at their faces and necks in order to crush the authors of their misery.
There was one stout lady who suffered more than any of us : ahe had not a
wiuk of sleep for hours, but lay awake, moaning and crying, and slapping t
the horrid little insects, who seemed te have taken a particular affection for
her. At last she was quiet, and dropped into a slumber; but it did not en-
dure long.

" Are you awake, dear ? " said a sympathetic voice-that of a particula
friend, who Rincerely pitied her condition.

" Yes, I am now 1" was the answer, made with undisguised fury. "But
1 was juet off in a beautiful slep, which you have quite put an end to"

Apologies were useless ; the mischief was doue ; sleep had flown fromt the
eyelids of the large lady, and returned no more. How she hated her partie-
ular friend ! For myself, I confess that I could not forbear laughing.

1 slept scarcely at all until morning, making some little use of my time by
fanning the children, who suffered awfally. But I dropped off just before
âaylight, and then I had nightmare. When I awoke, I found myself with
my head half-buried in the &and, under a chair.

Where the gentlemen slept I know not, but I suppose in the open air. I
'a* the doctor in the middle of the night, when ho prescribed some clarit
"n water. Sone claret had fortunately been saved from the wreok.

Next morning, the ladies-that is to say, all who wished, or were etrong
nough--went to bathe in the sea. Two gentlemen kept guard on the bese

to keep off intruders. Of course I wa among the bathers ; and a beautiful
swim 1 had. Then back to breakfast-Irish stew again ; very monotonoué,
'but very niice. After breakfast, we learnt, to our delight, that we weire to go
to Rajah's palace, instead of our huts and tenté. ' The palace was about a
hie off. In the ineantime we learnt, stil more to our delight, that the
greater portion of the passengers's baggage had been recovered fromx the ship,
àlu wu on the shore. This, however, ws to be sent after us ; so we dia ùdt
iit for it. At the palace, whither we went Hlke birds, there were two langb

booms provided for us, in which we oonld place mattressesifor geeping. Pr
a dining-room, a hut wa soon rigged up ; and thee we were, very comfoMI.
&ble indeed. On the walls of the latter we found written--a touching piMe
- sentiment on the part of the stewards,-"HAvE PrrY ON s ¥00X a'o -

cORNHILL.-JANiUARY.

PuUdtrs before the, Age of Pminfig.-If Tryphon, the publisher, inde
Cent. per'-ert. profit on a charge of eightpenee for a bound copy of origina
poems by a Olebrated author, the cost of production ust have indeed be
*nall. And Horaces well known lines, declaring that a successful poega
-lrings both monY eytopublis;her and famne to the author, passing even across
the âea,'in dicte that the numbers sold mnust have been very large.
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Wherein then lies the source of the difference 1 In the fact of slave-labour.
In Rome there were hundreds, nay, thousands, of slaves employed in that
work of transcribing, which, in the Middle Ages, was done by a few monks
and clerks. Slave-labour was not only abundant, it was cheap. Writing, in
the Middle Ages, was not a common accomplishment, and labour was valu-
able. In the Roman household the readers (anagdqtS) and the transcribers
(librarii) were almost as indispensable as cooks or dressers. Even the ladies
had their female transcribers (librariR). These slaves were not only em-
ployed in writing to dictation, and making extracts, but also in copying any
book which their masters desired, and which was not yet issued to the publie,
or had ceased to be common in the shops.

At first every one supplied his library by these means. But gradually the
natural tendency to the division of labour, and specialization of employments,
produced a separate class of publishers. Atticus, a man of refined taste, and
himself au author, being of a commercial no less than of a literary turn, saw
a fie opening for his tutes and energies in the preparation of copies on a
grand scale. He had a number of slaves trained specially for the purpose ;
and, by employing a vast number of copyists at once, he could multiply books
almost as fast as they were demanded ; and could issue them. at a price which
would induce most people to buy from him rather than employ their own
slaves in copying. He produced books at a low price, with great rapidity,
and in a superior style. His success was so great as rapidly to find imitators;
publishing became a trade. Rome soon had numerous bookshops in every
,quarter. The columns of the colonnades were emblazoned with announce-
ments of new books. And favourite authors were besieged by flattering
publishers, as we learn from Pliny and Quintilian, eager to get the work " so
much and generally desired by the public." This eagerness was not unfr.-
quently punished ; the Nemesis of a large "rremainder " overtook the too
enterprising speculator. However, there was the resource of the provinces,
to which unsold copies could be despatched ; and when the provinces were
rebellions, there was always, as Martial and Horace'intimate, the resource of
selling the unread verses to wrap up pastry and spices.

There was no need of printing when slave-labour was thus abundant. One
slave dictating to a hundred transcribers at once, the production of a large
edition would have cost less, and would have required little more time, than
a similar edition issuing from our printing-offices. The rapidity of the tran-
scription was, of course, facilitated by the systen of abbreviations. To judge
of this rapidity we have the intimation of Martial that it would only require
one hour to copy the whole of the second book of his Epigrams.

H2ec una peragit librarius hora.

Now this book contains five hundred and forty verses; and if we und rtand
him literally when he says " one hour," that would give about nine verges in
a minute. This is, perhaps, scarcely acceptable. But make whatever de-
duction is reasonable on the score of his spelking laxly, we cannot help the
conclusion that the copying was very rapid. An edition of a thousand copies
of such a poem aight thus be produced in one day were it required.

Tiat.rorks prepared fron dictation should be full of blunders is to be ex-
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pected. The authors are loud in complaint. Hence the defectivenes of
ancient texts which has given employment and cause of quarrel to so many
commentators. Perhaps, if critics had borne distinctly in mind the fact of
ancient MSS. being all more or less open to, the great source of corruption
which arises from mishearing--complicated as it is by the MSS. having in
later ages been copied by men who would add the errors of the eye te errora
of the ear-their emendations might have been more felicitous. I will, before
concluding, mention one ludicrous blunder which runs through all the editions
of Pausanias, until Dindorf corrected it-a blunder most probably arising
from a confused hearing on the part of the transcriber. Pausanias is made
to say that the Sibyl's mother was a goddess, but her father was an eater of
whales: 1-br S ?rroxdlyaoo. What a whale-eater might be, as a special dis-
tinction, few seem to have troubled thomselves about. But Dindorf, seeing
that there was some antithesis implied between mother and father, that is,
between goddess and something else, and not recognizing this antithesis in
the eater of whales, folicitously guessed that the antithesis to goddess was
mortal-and that the mortal was not an eater of whales, but an eater of bread
which, as Homer says, the gods are not. Dindorf corrected the phrase into
349w01-4 o ; and the passage became sense.

Parliamntary Commttes.-This is an interesting paper and ought to be
studied by our Canadian Parliamentary Committee-men. We make a few
extracts :-

But one of the most amusing things in the world is the levity with which
people talk about " obtaining information." As if information were as easy
to pick up as stones I "It ain't so hard to nuss the sick," said a hired nurse,"as some people might think ; the most of 'em doesn't want nothing, and
them as does doesn't get it." Parodying this, one might say, it is much
harder to "obtain information " than some people might think : the most
don't know anything, and those who do don't say what they know. Here in
a real episode froin the history of an inquiry, which took place four or five
Yem ago, into the desirability of making a new line of railway on the
Border. A witness was giving what i8 called " traffic evidence," in justifica-
tion of the alleged need of the railway, and this is what occurred :-

Mr. Brown (the cross-examining counsel for the opponents of the new
line).-Do you mean t tell the committee that you ever saw an inhabited
house in that valley 1

Witness.-Yes, I did.
Mr. Brown.-Very good.
Some other questions were put, which led to nothing particular; but, just

as the witness-a Scotchman-was leaving the box, the learned gentleman
put one more question :

Q.-I am instructed to ask you if the vehicle you saw was not the hearse
of the last inhabitant i

Answer.-It was.
A scene like the following is really not biirlesque, however much it may

look like it, owing to the difficulty of representing what cannot be exc t 'y
stated. The question is, let us suppose, the very easy one of the width of
two piees of land, marked respectively green and red upon a map on the
wal -
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Mr. Jobson.-What do you say is the breadth of the two ?
Witness.-I think the green is sixty feet, and the red forty feet ; but, pet-

haps, 1 have got the wrong figures ; perhaps it is that the red is forty feet,
and the green sixty.

Q. by 1he Committee.-Do you say they are both sixty feet, or both forty
feet t

A.-Neither. I say they are one hundred feet together
Mr. Jobson. -Lat us understand this clearly,- now. The. green patch of

land is, you say, one hundred feet wide i
Mr. Turke.-No, no, he doean't ; ho says one is forty, and the other sixty.
Q. by the Committee.-Which is forty, and which is sixty ?

.- I have already said that I am not sure; but the two together maike p
the one hundred feet covered by the limita of deviation.

Mr. Jobon. -No doubt, no doubt. The brown being forty feet, and the
Ted -

Mr. &ope Hott (lyly).-Where's the brown t
Chairman (plaintively).--Let somebody point with a stick to the bit ôt

brown land ! Do get on !
Mr. Jobson.-What I understand you to intend to convey to the eonr-

mittee is this :-Taking the width of the green piece, and the width of the
red piece, and looking at the proportions of the two,-taking it, you knoir,
for the purposes of comparison,-then, as a question of addition, the snm
total of the two would be represented by sixty plus forty-is net that so ?

Witnss (ix despairw,- t in the least followin th. question).-Exacly!
Just so !

Cross-examiend by Mr. Benison. Q.-Black, white, or grey, the two
pieces of land together make one hundred feet wide ?

-A.--Yes; one hundred feet broad.
Q.--Broad ?-(,reflecti;g a moment)-Well, you shall have it "brad "l if

you like. And now we'll proceed.
Committe.-Y@a, pray go on, Mr. Benison. Les get it over. And when

you're out of this room you'll disappear from the face of the earth, I presauin.
Mr. Benrison.-The honourable momber may presume that this commtes-

'oom and the face of the earth are coincident expressions, but I eau asunre
ha it à not @o.

Mr. Sternon Barcourt (in an under tone).--" The flesh wi quiver drhem
the pincers nip."

Mr. Sadwetlhr (a little louder).-" Tear," isn't it t
Committee. -What's that ?
KVr. &cope Hott.--Only something about pinching somebody with @6 pair of

tongs.
&r William Julius Cesar (grumbles quite inwaudiby).
Mr. Benison.-Well, if my learned friend will leave 61r g' mbling to him-

self, we'Il make another trial. Now ; we were on those two patches of land,
c., (de cao).
At this Point, probably, several obliging gentlemein the body of the room

make a rush to get at the tall wands or pointera, in order to trace things-og
on the plan for the oommittee. in the seramable, -the place being erowded i&
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to the roof-tre with geraniums. The dairy farm-house, with its vines and
trained flowers ; the sunlight streaming through the leaves of Engliah foresi-
trees, planted with a careful hand all around the house, to remind the settler
in the land of his adoption, of hi& old home sixteen thouaand miles away ;
and the handsome and solid stone-built mansions, overshadowed by the oaks
of Old England, with their wide domains of cultivated paddocks and green
pastures, their hedgerows of hawthorn and sweet-brier, or in some cases of
funhsina six feet high; their orchards of tall pear-trees and apples ; their hay-
stacks, corn-ricks, barnas, wool-sheds, and outhouses larger than the maniona
themselves.

Every house has its garden, in which the flowers most carefully tended are
those of home-the simple flowers of our childhood, primroses and cowslips,
pansies and daisies; while the sweet little violet blooms under hedges of ever-
flowering geraniums ten feet high. We quote a short and lively account of a
Christmas here from the pen of a forty years' resident :-' The English reader
must picture to himself a Christmas Day passed amid the scenes of summer;
a population turning out on New Year's Day to play at cricket, or to make
pleasure excursions on the water ; and an exhibition of fruits and flowers in
December. We are the antipodes of home: the 21st of December is the
longest day; the thermometer frequently stands, at Christmas, at 70° in the
parlour. Now the citizen chooses the shady aide of the street, or indoors
throws up the window and lets down blind. Beyond the precincts of town,
the country is one vast expanse of verdure : the tall corn waving in the gentle
summer breeze, while haymaking is going on, or some early crop courts, by
its yellow tints, the sickle of the reaper. In the garden one is pleased with
flowers of every hue, and tempted by luscious fruit. The farmer flings him-
self on his back on the lawn, and with merry child-faces around him, eats
strawberries and cream to a delicious extent. In our ever-green forests, the
cattle begin to seek the shelter of the trees, under whose grateful shade, in
some cool brook, the boys are wont to bathe. Paroquets, in green and gold,
flash past in their brilliant colours ; the birds are merrily singing, and the
locust makes his summer life one ceaseless song. No fire eau be borne save
in the kitchen ; doors and windows are thrown open ; flowers and evergreens
grace the dining room for lack of the traditional holly ; but the roast beef and
plum-pudding of Old England retain their place of honour on the festive
board. At that board the colonists, mindful of the custom of fatherland,
unites his family, and after service in the neighbouring church, entertains his
friends with grace and no stinted hospitality. And if Christmas does not
come to him with the old associates of his youth--with its wind in gusts howl-
ing through leafless trees or fast falling snow; if scene and clime and season
mavens the festival with a different aspect to that familiar to the Englishn
at home, he is not the les happy ; nor is he saddened by the reflection that
his neighbour is too poor to enjoy with him the good things of the season,with its holiday and feasting ; for it is Christmas to every man, woman, and
child in Tasmania, and there are none so poor that they cannot have in abun-
dance the immemorial fare ; and on all sides is heard the old English greet-
ing, "A merry Christmas and a happy New Year." As the daughters of
the Pharaohs, Who in the marble palaces and gilded halla of their foreiga
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husbands sighed for a draught of the waters of the sacred Nile, so do the
daughters of Tasmania, under the burning suns of India, though they-
possess all the rich fruits and gorgeous flowers of the tropics, and live in
palaces, yet sigh for the delicious climaie of their own loved home, and prefer
the scent of the simple mimosa to the most noble rhododendron of the Sikkim
Himalaya.'

The Australian colonies generally have, if not quite, very nearly the advan-
tages of Tasmania. Hore, also, nature is prodigal of her gifts, the forests
abounding in beautiful trees, and thronged with birds of the gayest plumage
.- the Australian mocking-bird, called by the colonists the laughing jackass,
in a species of woodpecker. The following curious account is given of its vocal
performances. His chant, frequently kept up for a lengtbened period, is,
the most laughter-provoking of sounds. It is, indeed, impossible to hear
with a grave voice the jocularities of this feathered jester. He commences
with a low, cackling sound, gradually growing louder, like a hen in a fuss.
Then suddenly changing his note, ho so cloEely imitates Punch's trnimpet tbat
you would ilmost swear that it was the jolly 'roo-too-too' of that old
favourite that you bard. Next comes the prolonged bray of an ass, followe&
by an almost articulate exclamation, which might very well be translated,
'Oh ! what a guy!' and the whole winds up with a suppressed chuckle, end-
ing with an uproarious burst of laughter, which is joined in by a dozen other
hitherto silent.

A writer on the Australian colonies would give us an extraordinary idea of
the size of men there, for describing the emu, a bird very like an ostrich, h.
says :-' This bird often stands nearly as high as a man, varying from five Io
sven feet.' The emu, however, in its great and increasing rarity, is fast ho-
coming 'simillima nigroque cygno.'

These adjuncts following, do not, however, promise any increase of com-
fort to the Australian settler. Snakes and lizard. are numerous, and the
deaf adder, a disgusting and dangerous creature, guanas, a kind of. lizard
four feet in length. Frogs are numerous, and sometimes intrude into the
settler's dwelling. Scorpions, centipedes, .and other smaller members of the
reptile tribe, are also sufBciently, and more than sufficiently, numerous.
Snakes, especially, appear to exist in inconceivable variety, for there are
snakes of the following variety of name-black, brown, diamond, ringed,
hazel, whip and many others. The black Snake, when broiled on the fire, has
the very good gastronomic quality of becoming white as an eel and tender a
a chicken.

Theme are the reptile torments, but the insects are realy the greatest nui-
sance, on account of their more constant presence, and the greater dificulty
of guarding against then. A colonist says: 'The mOsquitoes and flies con-
stitute, during six months of the year, au intolerable nuisance : those dete-
table items of entomology are a perfect torment to the settier, leaving him no-
peace, either by day or night : the mosquitoes ruthlessly exact their tribute
of blood from beneath his irritated and tortured skin. Fortunately, it is
chiefly to new comers that the bite of the mosquito is extremely annoying,
and it does not often produce any swelling on those who have become by long
residence habituated to it. Then there are "lion-ants -ugly, venomous,
blck creatureS, the sting of which in as severe a that of a wasp ; woodticks,



that burrow under the skin-and other abominations. Towards the North,
in the neighbourhood of Cape York, there are ant-illa. of an enormous size,
sometimes twelve feet in height. The ants are of a pale-brown color, and a
quarter of au inch long. These, however, must bide their time, for they
haveuno white settlers to provoke at present.

The common flies are a more general nuisance, settling so thickly and per-
tinaciously on every article of food, as to make it alit impossible to avoid
swallowing some during the progress of every meaL One small matter on
the other side is, that the native bees do not sting, and produce very fie
honey and wax.

CHESS.
To OoEEPONDENTe.

G. L., Clinton.-Received. Your solution is correct.

J. H., Toronto.-Your three mover is not quite perfect, since White may
play 2, Q. takes P. (ch.) 3, B. takes Q. mate.

R. N., Hamilton.-Your probleme, No. 7, is correct, but the idea, modtered
mate, is too well known to be of interest. No. 2 eau be solved by a second
lino of play beginning 1, Kt. to K. Kt. 3rd 2, Kt. to K. 4th, &c.

P. T. J., Toronto.-Thanks for your contribution.
SoLwroN To PRoBLEm No. 4, by " Theodore," and " C. C." are correct: all

others are wrong.
At the regnest of several correspondents, we withhold the solution to Problem

No. 4, till our next iBsue.

PROBLEM No. 5.-By F. T. J. oF TORONTO.

BLACK.


